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FOREWORD 
The Lunar Base Synthes is  Study was conducted b y  t h e  Space 
Div is ion  of North American Rockwell under Contract  NAS~-26145 f o r  
t h e  George C. Marshal l  Space F l i g h t  Center of t h e  Nat iona l  
Aeronautics and Space Administrat ion.  The work was adminis te red  
under t h e  t e c h n i c a l  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  Program Development D i r e c t o r a t e  
of t h e  George C. Marshal l  Space F l i g h t  Center. 
This document i s  Volume I V ,  Cost and Resource Es t imates ,  
which c o n s t i t u t e s  p a r t  of t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t  on t h e  s tudy.  The 
fo l lowing  a d d i t i o n a l  documents comprise t h e  e n t i r e  f i n a l  r e p o r t :  
Volume I - Executive Summary 
Volume I1 - Mission Analysis  and Lunar Base Synthes is  
P a r t  1 - Mission Analysis  
P a r t  2 - Lunar Base Synthes is  
Volume I11 - S h e l t e r  Design 
P a r t  1 - Optimized S h e l t e r  
P a r t  2 - Space S t a t i o n  Der iva t ive  S h e l t e r  
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INTRODUCTION 
The objec t ives  of t h e  Lunar Base Synthesis  Study were t o  define and. 
analyze luna r  explora t ion  missions t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  r o l e  of a  semi-permanent 
luna r  sur face  base (LSB) as  an element of an i n t e g r a t e d  space program, and 
t o  prepare  conceptual designs f o r  two d i f f e r e n t  luna r  sur face  s h e l t e r s .  One 
s h e l t e r  concept was t o  .be optimized f o r  t h e  LSB mission requirements whereas 
t h e  o ther  represented  a p o t e n t i a l  adapta t ion  of a  s p e c i f i e d  space s t a t i o n  
module. 
The s tudy  was o r i en ted  towards a  luna r  sur face  base which would support 
a  two t o  f ive-year  program of s c i e n t i f i c  and explora t ion  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  t h e  
1980's by  a crew of up t o  12 men a t  any l o c a t i o n  on t h e  moon which might be 
se l ec ted .  The p r i n c i p a l  program option involved considering t h e  operat ion of 
t h e  LSB concurrent ly  wi th  an ope ra t iona l  Orbi t ing  Lunar S t a t i o n  (OLS) or  with- 
out t h e  exis tence  of t h e  OLS. The space s t a t i o n  module which was designated 
a s  t h e  candidate f o r  adapta t ion  t o  an LSB s h e l t e r  conf igura t ion  was t h e  
S h u t t l e  Launched Modular Space S t a t i o n  as  defined by North American RockmeTI, 
Space Division (NR/sD) under Contract NAS9-9953 f o r  t h e  Manned Spacecraft  
Center and documented i n  NR r epor t ,  SD 70-546-1, January  1971. 
The b a s i c  approach adopted f o r  t h e  s tudy involved t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of 
s c i e n t i f i c  and explora t ion  a c t i v i t i e s  appropr ia te  t o  a  s i n g l e ,  semi-permanent 
base  on t h e  lunar  sur face  from an examination of t h e  consensus of previous 
s t u d i e s  of luna r  s c i e n t i f i c  missions. A t y p i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of these  a c t i v -  
i t i e s  on t h e  luna r  su r face  was derived from a d e t a i l e d  examination of seve ra l  
p o t e n t i a l l y  des i r ab le  areas  and operat ional /design requirements were defined 
t o  accomplish t h e  various c l a s ses  of a c t i v i t i e s .  The a c t i v i t i e s  were found t o  
f a l l  i n t o  two main ca tegor i e s :  main base a c t i v i t i e s  which included astronomy 
and deep d r i l l i n g  as  we l l  as  t h e  r egu la r  l o g i s t i c s  and housekeeping funct ions  
and t h e  se l eno log ica l  explora t ions  a t  mul t ip le  s i t e s  i n  an expanded region 
around t h e  base s i t e .  
The d e f i n i t i o n  of a  program encompassing these  a c t i v i t i e s ,  t h e  associa ted  
ope ra t iona l  and design requirements,  t h e  l o g i s t i c s  ope ra t iona l  concepts, and 
t h e  precursor  sur face  and o r b i t  missions comprised s tudy  t a s k s  1 and 2, Mission 
Analysis and Lunar Base Synthes is ,  respect ive ly .  
A l una r  sur face  base conf igura t ion  which included a main s h e l t e r ,  major 
sc ience  elements, and su r f  ace mobi l i ty  system elements was conceptual ly defined,  
The i n i t i a l  design considered t h e  probable s ta te-of - the-ar t  and t h e  opera t ional  
and design requirements i n  a r r i v i n g  a t  a  s h e l t e r  conf igura t ion  optimized f o r  
t h e  spectrxm of lunar  sur face  missions. The subsystem options were i d e n t i f i e d  
and t r a d e o f f s  performed i n  a r r i v i n g  a t  t h e  s e l e c t e d  configurat ion.  The poten- 
t i a l  emergency s i t u a t i o n s  were considered and t h e  impl ica t ions  de l inea ted  
inc luding a maintenance and r e p a i r  philosophy. Maintenance, r e p a i r  and house- 
keeping funct ions  were described and t y p i c a l  t o o l  requirements i d e n t i f i e d ,  
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Following t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  optimized LSB s h e l t e r ,  a conceptual 
design of a luna r  s h e l t e r  derived from t h e  s p e c i f i e d  space s t a t i o n  module was 
developed, The degree of modif icat ion requi red ,  inc luding s p e c i f i c  addi t ions  
f o r  t h e  luna r  mission and environment was i d e n t i f i e d .  
These two conceptual designs and t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
of t h e  mobi l i ty  concept and i t s  i n t e r f a c e s  wi th  t h e  s h e l t e r  conprised s tudy  
t a s k  3, S h e l t e r  Design. 
Cost and resource es t imates  were prepared f o r  t h e  design and development 
of each of t h e  s h e l t e r  configurat ions and f o r  t h e  sc ience ,  mobil i ty,  and power 
source e lenents  of t h e  LSB program. The s h e l t e r  development cos t s  were 
generated u t i l i z i n g  cos t  es t imat ing  r e l a t ionsh ips  from other  space programs. 
Cost e s t i x a t e s  f o r  t h e  sc ience  mobi l i ty  and power source elements were 
pr5rarily derived by ad jus t ing  p r i o r  s t u d i e s  of these  elements f o r  t h e  
recommended concept modif icat ions and t h e  passage of time. These cos t  es t imates  
toge the r  x i t h  program schedules and milestone da ta  comprised s tudy  t a s k  4, Cost 
and Resource Est imates.  
The s tudy was accomplished and documented i n  an 11-month pe r iod  between 
i g  June 1970 and 15  May 1971. The s tudy r e s u l t s  a r e  documented i n  four  b a s i c  
v o i ~ ~ r ~ e s :  Volume I i s  an executive swnmary which b r i e f l y  ou t l ines  t h e  objec t ives ,  
~ ~ i ~ m a r i z e s  t h e  r e s u l t s ,  conclusions, and recommendations ; Volume I1 contains a 
comprehensive desc r ip t ion  of t h e  ana lys i s  and synthes is  r e s u l t s  of t a s k s  1 and 
2 ;  Vol~me I11 presen t s  t h e  LSB configurat ions inc luding t h e  conceptual designs 
of t n e  optimized and de r iva t ive  s h e l t e r s  which r e s u l t e d  from s tudy t a s k  3; and 
Volume IV describes t h e  cos t  es t imates  derived i n  t a s k  4. 
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1.0 SUMMARY 
The r e s u l t s  of t h e  c o s t  and resource  e s t i m a t e s  s tudy a r e  presen ted  i n  
t h i s  volume f o r  bo th  t h e  b a s e l i n e  Lunar Base S h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on  and t h e  
Modular Space S t a t i o n  (MSS) d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on ,  and f o r  t h e  
r e l a t e d  s c i e n t i f i c ,  mob i l i t y ,  and power supply equipments. One of t h e  key 
purposes of t h i s  s tudy e f f o r t  i s  t o  provide NASA MSFC wi th  information and 
a  data  base t o :  (1) enable  NASA management t o  decide whether o r  no t  t o  proceed 
wi th  subsequent phases  of t h e  Lunar Base Program, and ( 2 )  guide NASA manage- 
ment t o  t h e  key program phasing dec i s ions  t o  be made, and t o  make them aware 
of t h e  c r i t i c a l  technology development requirements .  
A s  e lements  of t h e  cos t  and resource  e s t ima te ,  c e r t a i n  b a s i c  planning 
documents (PD's)  were prepared f o r  bo th  a  b a s e l i n e  con f igu ra t i on  and a  
modular space s t a t i o n  (MSS) d e r i v a t i v e  con f igu ra t i on .  The PD's descr jbe  a  
l o g i c a l  i n t e g r a t e d  s e t  of a c t i v i t i e s  and even t s  necessary  t o  accomplish 
mission and o p e r a t i o n a l  requirements  f o r  each con f igu ra t i on .  The PD's inc lude  
schedules  and cos t  e s t i m a t e s  f o r  budgetary and p lanning  purposes  and cover 
e s s e n t i a l  r e l a t e d  program informat ion  used a s  a  b a s i s  f o r  c o s t i n g  an  economical 
and e f f e c t i v e  development program. 
The PD' s cover t h e  program elements  of p re l iminary  a n a l y s i s ,  def i n i  t ion ,  
design,  manufacturing, t e s t i n g ,  ground ope ra t i ons ,  launch ope ra t i ons ,  m i  s s i o n  
ope ra t i ons ,  and r e l a t e d  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  bo th  con f igu ra t i ons .  The t ime per iod  
covered i n  t h i s  e f f o r t  f o r  t h e  b a s e l i n e  con f igu ra t i on  i s  from t h e  s t a r t  of 
Phase B, wi th  an  assumed s t a r t i n g  da t e  of January 1, 1977, through Thase C 
and D, ending i n  Bcember 31, 1984, w i th  an  I n i t i a l  Opera t iona l  Capab i l i t y  
(IOC) i n  mid-April  1985. The added program complexity involved i n  u t i l i z i n g  
t h e  MSS modules i n  a  d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on  r equ i r ed  a  s i x  months 
e a r l i e r  s t a r t  da t e  f o r  Phases B, C, and D t o  a r r i v e  a t  t h e  same I O C  da t e  of 
A p r i l  15, 1985. 
The planning documents c o n s i s t  of e i g h t  p r i n c i p a l  e lements  : 
1. Hardware Trees  
2.  Work Breakdown S t r u c t u r e s  
3. Program Development Schedules 
4. Hardware U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t s  
5. S h e l t e r  Program Cost Es t imates  
6. Cost Es t imates  Breakdown f o r  Base l ine  S h e l t e r s  
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7. Cost Es t imates  Breakdown f o r  MSS Der iva t ive  
S h e l t e r s  
8. S c i e n t i f i c ,  Mobil i ty ,  and Power Supply Equipment 
Cost and Resource Es t imates  
Provis ions  a r e  made f o r  a  s o f t  mockup t o  f a c i l i t a t e  design engineer ing  
and aanufac tu r ing  planning and t o  f a m i l i a r i z e  personnel  wi th  t h e  Lunar Base 
S h e l t e r  design. This  w i l l  be provided during t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  and design phases 
and xpdated during t h e  Phase D development. 
Product ion requirements  f o r  o p e r a t i o n a l  s h e l t e r s  a r e  based on a n t i c i p a t e d  
mission and ope ra t iona l  requirements .  The product ion schedules  were based on 
t h e  usage of one s e t  of master  t o o l i n g  and one manufacturing checkout and t e s t  
s t a t i o n ,  
The cos t  and resource  data  f o r  t h e  s c i e n t i f i c ,  mobi l i ty ,  and power 
c ~ ~ p o l y  equipments were compiled and p ro j ec t ed  from previous ly  generated luna r  
base sJuudy data and updated f o r  t h i s  r e p o r t .  While t h e  source documents i n  
gene r s l  were not  d i r e c t e d  t o  t h i s  l u n a r  base conf igura t ion ,  t h e  major s c i e n t i f i c ,  
mob i l i t y ,  and power supply equipment data shee t s  contained d i r e c t l y  app l i cab le  
c o s t ,  t e c h n i c a l ,  and schedule da ta ,  i nc lud ing  development t ime phasing i n  
montns and was used f o r  planning and c o s t i n g  purposes.  
The summary c o s t  e s t ima te s  f o r  t h e  t w ~  s h e l t e r  ~ p t i o n s  and t h e  sc ience ,  
mobility, and power source quipments a r e  shz~wn i n  Table 1.0-1. 
Table 1.0-1. LSB Program Summary Costs 
/ She l t e r  p r o j e c t  ip 876 .O fi / LS3 sc ience  equipment 833 * O  
I Mobili-ty equipment 645 5 / E l e c t r i c a l  power source equipment 191.2 
I 
L T o t a l  $2545.7 M $2530.9 1 
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2.0 HARDWARE TREES 
Hardware t r e e s  were made f o r  both t h e  s e l e c t e d  b a s e l i n e  Lunar Base 
S h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on  des ign  and f o r  t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  (MSS) 
d e r i v a t i v e  con f igu ra t i on  design.  The hardware t r e e s  were prepared a s  a 
b a s i c  approach t o  programming ana lyses  and provided a means f o r  a s s u r i n g  
t h a t  a l l  systems, subsystems, and major components were be ing  considered 
f o r  c o s t i n g  and development ana lyses .  The hardware t r e e  i s  a l s o  used l a t e r  
t o  prepare  t h e  Hardware U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t s  (KUL),  which show t o t a l  program 
hardware requirements  f o r  major systems and components needed f o r  t e s t i n g  and 
o p e r a t i o n a l  usage. The hardware t r e e  provides  v i s i b i l i t y  on t h e  usage of 
e x i s t i n g  and new hardware and i s  t h e  b a s i c  l i s t i n g  of  components by IBS 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number f o r  program c o s t i n g  and p repa ra t i on  of d e t a i l e d  cos t  
in format ion  s h e e t s  . 
2 . 1  BASELINE SHELTER COWIGURATION HARDWARE TREE 
Figure  2.1-1 shows t h e  hardware t r e e  prepared f o r  t h e  s e l e c t e d  b a s e l i n e  
s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on .  A d e t a i l e d  l i s t i n g  of  each  system and subsystem i s  
made f o r  each module of t h e  s h e l t e r  base.  These a r e  grouped by major module 
segment such a s  prime s t r u c t u r e ,  f u r n i s h i n g s  and secondary s t r u c t u r e ,  
a tmospheric  management and crew s e r v i c e s ,  communications and monitor ing,  
EPS d i s t r i b u t i o n  and c o n t r o l ,  and t h e  va r ious  s p e c i a l t y  l a b s  and f u n c t i o n s .  
Th i s  d e t a i l e d  l i s t i n g  provides  assurance  t h a t  a l l  systems, subsystems, and 
major components a r e  included i n  t h e  p r i c i n g  of s h e l t e r  modules and suppor t ing  
opera t iona 1 equipment. 
2.2 MODULAR SPACE STATION (MSS) DERIVATIVE SHELTER CONF'IGURATION HARDWARE TREE 
F igure  2.2-1 shows t h e  hardware t r e e  prepared f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  
s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t i on .  The d e t a i l  l i s t i n g  of systems and subsystems r e f  l e e t  s  
t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  modif ied MSS modules and t h e  s h e l t e r  support  modules, 
The major module segment grouping i s  t h e  same a s  t h e  b a s e l i n e  con f igu ra t i on  t o  
f a c i l i t a t e  comparison of t h e  two con f igu ra t i ons .  The hardware t r e e  provides  
a v i s u a l  p r e s e n t a t i o n  of t h e  hardware requirements  f o r  each type  of module 
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3.0 WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURES 
The Work Breakdown S t r u c t u r e  (WBS) l i s t s  t h e  program elements r e l a t e d  
t o  t h e  Lunar Surface Base (LSB) Program f o r  bo th  t h e  b a s e l i n e  s h e l t e r  
con f igu ra t ion  and t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  (MSS) d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  conf igura-  
t i o n .  The elements inc lude  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  ca t egor i e s  of hardware, sof tware,  
s e rv i ces ,  and r e l a t e d  work t a s k s  involved i n  t h e  development and product ion 
of t h e  Lunar Surface Base (LSB) Program. 
The WBS i s  hardware-oriented t o  t h e  major subsystem l e v e l  ( ~ e v e l  5 )  
and i s  used t o  a s su re  t h a t  a l l  elements of c o s t s  a r e  considered.  It provides  
a  frame of r e f e rence  f o r  t h e  p repa ra t ion  of t h e  program development schedules  
and p lans ,  Hardware U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t s ,  and program cos t  e s t ima te s  f o r  
Pha se  s  C/D planning. 
The WBS i s  s t r u c t u r e d  i n  a  manner s imi l a r  t o  o the r  cu r r en t  NASA space 
programs t o  f a c i l i t a t e  comparing programs. The hardware po r t ion  of t h e  WBS 
r e f l e c t s  t h e  hardware t r e e  derived from an  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  Lunar Surface Base 
design concepts  . To a i d  i n  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of development (non-recur r ing)  
c o s t s  and product i on  ( r e c u r r i n g )  c o s t s ,  t h e  WBS con ta ins  s epa ra t e  breakdowns 
f o r  system t e s t  and o p e r a t i o n a l  mission hardware. 
3.1 WORK BREAI<COWN STRUCTURE FY)R BASELINE SHELTER CONFIGURATION 
Figure  3.1-1 p re sen t s  t h e  WBS f o r  t h e  Lunar Surface Base b a s e l i n e  
conf igura t ion .  A l l  program t a s k s ,  schedule,  and cos t  elements f o r  t h e  
s e l e c t e d  s h e l t e r  base con f igu ra t ion  a r e  keyed t o  t h e  WBS segments. The 
s h e l t e r  hardware p o r t i o n  of t h e  WBS r e f l e c t s  t h e  system and subsystem hardware 
requirements  based on t h e  s h e l t e r  design a n a l y s i s .  The WBS conta ins  s epa ra t e  
breakdowns f o r  t e s t i n g  and o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware. The system t e s t  hardware 
w i l l  be used t o  meet t h e  requirements  f o r  development and q u a l i f i c a t i o n  
t e s t i n g ,  i n t e g r a t e d  systems t e s t s ,  and l a t e r  f o r  o p e r a t i o n a l  t r a i n i n g  and 
mission support opera t ions .  
The f u n c t i o n a l  elements of t h e  WBS (program Management , System 
Engineering Support,  L o g i s t i c s  and Tra in ing  Equipment, F a c i l i t i e s  Support,  
Launch Operat ions Support, Mission Operat ions Support and Ground Support 
Equipment) a r e  used t o  accumulate t a s k  e f f o r t s  f o r  t h e  LSB program and 
a r e  descr ibed more f u l l y  i n  t h e  fol lowing paragraphs:  
Program Management. The purpose of program management i s  t o  ensure 
economical and ef Cect ive  o v e r a l l  planning, organiza t ion ,  s t a f f i n g ,  d i r e c t  ion,  
TL  and c o n t r o l  of t h e  LSB program a c t i v i t i e s ,  .I.L covers t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  
f on program-wide cos t  and schedule con t ro l ,  i n t e r f a c e  and i n t e g r a t i o n  manage - 
ment, subcont rac tor  manageme~t and conf igu .~a t ion  c o n t r o l ,  Program management 
opera t  jonc inc lude  d i r e c t i n g  t h e  program tormrd succes s fu l  completion, program 




North Arner~can Rockwell 
Sy s-tern :E:nginccril?g S ~ ~ p p o r i ; .  T h i s  covers  t h e  engi r r e ~ r i i i g  a c t i v i t i e s  
of s y s G  r e q u i r e m e V a n a l y s e s ,  system pel-formaner def i n i t i o r l ,  
c o n T i g u r a t i o n  r e q u i r e n z e n ~ s ,  r,liszion a n a l y z e c ,  ~ u b ~ ~ s t e n i  a n a l y s e s  and 
d e f i n i ~ i o n ,  d e s i g n  a tna i y s l s ,  and system i n ~ e g r a  l i o n  requirements. System 
d e f i n i t i o n  i n c l u d e s  m i s s i o n  requ i rements ,  system c o n s t r a i n t s ,  and subsystem 
i n t e r f a c e  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  Design r e q u i r e m e n t s  d e f i n i t i o n  i n c l u d e s  d e s i g n  
c o n c e p t s ,  p r e l i m i n a r y  des ign  d e f i n i t i o n ,  and des ign  a n a l y s i s .  System 
i n t e g r a t i o n  i n c l u d e s  i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s  between t h e  subsystems, s u b c o n t r a c t o r  s ,  
and i n t e g r a t i o n  of major GFE p r o j e c t s .  
L o g i s t i c s  and T r a i n i n g  Equipment. I n t e g r a t e d  l o g i s t i c s  p r o v i d e s  f o r  
o p t i m i z a t i o n  of p e r s o n n e l ,  equipment,  and f a c i l i t i e s  t o  minimize t o t a l  sys tem 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  and c o s t s .  I n  suppor t  of t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  t r a i n i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  
conducted w i t h  t h e  system t e s t  hardware,  t r a i n i n g  a i d s  and d e v i c e s  w i l l  b e  
p rov ided  f o r  s i m u l a t i o n  of l u n a r  s i t e  a c t i v i t i e s .  The l o g i s t i c s  a c t i v i t i e s  
w i l l  i n c l u d e  d e f i n i n g  t l ie  l u n a r  b a s e  s p a r e s  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  m a i n t a i n i n g  
l u n a r  b a s e  equipment d u r i n g  t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  phase .  
F a c i l i t i e s  Suppor t .  F a c i l i t y  requ i rements  d e f i n i t i o n  i n c l u d e s  
e n g i n e e r i n g  and developmei~t s i t e  f a c i l i t i e s ,  t h e  manufac tu r ing  and checlrout 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  combined system t e s t  f a c i l i t i e s ,  and t h e  l a u n c h  s i t e  ground t e s t  
f a c i l i t i e s .  
Launch O p e r a t i o n s  Suppor t .  Launch o p e r a t i o n s  suppor t  f u n c t i o n s  i n c l u d e  
ground assembly s i t e  o p e r a t  i o n s ,  ground launch  s i t e  o p e r a t i o n s ,  and l a u n c h  
r e a d i n e s s  p r e p a r a t i o n  suppor t .  Inc luded  i n  p h y s i c a l  and f u n c t i o n a l  
i n t e g r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  launch v e h i c l e .  
Miss ion  O p e r a t i o n s  Suppor t .  Miss ion suppor t  o p e r a t i o n s  covers  t h e  
p l a n n i n g ,  c o n t r o l ,  and base  b u i l d u p  o p e r a t i o n s  i n c l u d i n g  command, t e l e m e t r y  
and v i d e o  f u n c t i o n s .  Lunar b a s e  b u i l d u p  o p e r a t i o n s  and problems w i l l  be  
c o o r d i n a t e d  c l o s e l y  w i t h  crew t r a i n i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  b e i n g  conducted w i t h  t h e  
m i s s i o n  suppor t  system t e s t  hardware.  The c o s t s  f o r  t l ie  m i s s i o n  o p e r a t i o n s  
a r e  n o t  i n c l u d e d  s i n c e  it i s  assumed t h a t  t h i s  f u n c t i o n  w i l l  be performed 
by NASA p e r s o n n e l  and o n l y  c o s t s  t h a t  w i l l  be i n c u r r e d  by c o n t r a c t o r s  were 
shown i n  t h e  c o s t  e s t i m a t e s .  
Ground Support  Equipment. The GSE c o v e r s  t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  t h e  
ground suppor t  equipment,  checkout and t e s t  equipment,  and t h e  ground 
h a n d l i n g  equipment necessa ry  t o  suppor t  t h e  Lunar Sur face  Base modules 
chrough a l l  phases  o f  f u n c t i o n a l  performance t e s t s ,  ground o p e r a t i o n s ,  
p re - launch  t e s t i n g ,  and m i s s i o n  o p e r a t i o n s .  The requ i rements  f o r  f a b r i c a t i o n  
t o o l i n g  and s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment (STE)  a r e  n o t  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  GSE b u t  a r e  
p a r t  o f  t h e  p roduc t  i o n  requ i rements .  
3 2 Ib7ORIC BREAICCOWN STRUCTURE FOR MSS DERIVATIVE SHELTER CONFIGIJRATION 
Figu-1-e 3.2-1 p r e s e n t s  the ??BS prcpared  f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  
, . 
::i?elteY cocr3rlg~~.i-a :,:lor, The !,;TEC layout end  rna ? o r  module segment g roup ing  
i . c  -the pame a s  ti-? h e c c i i n e  c o n f i ~ u r a L i o n  Lo prov ide  a n  e f f e c t i v e  b a s e  
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4.0 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULES 
This  s e c t i o n  con ta ins  t h e  o v e r a l l  program development p lan  f o r  bo th  t h e  
s e l e c t e d  Lunar Surface Base base l ine  con f igu ra t ion  and t h e  Modular Space 
S t a t i o n  (MSS) d e r i v a t i v e  conf igura t ion .  Included a r e  Summary Program Schedules  
and d e t a i l e d  Master Program Development Schedules f o r  bo th  conf igu ra t ions .  
These schedules show t h e  a c t i v i t i e s ,  events ,  and major mi les tones  f o r  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n ,  design,  development, t e s t i n g ,  and product ion of t h e  Lunar Surface  
Base s h e l t e r  elements.  
The program development p lan  f o r  t h e  Lunar Surface Base P r o j e c t  provides  
a  programmatic approach t o  t h e  s h e l t e r  modules development and t e s t  t o  accomplish 
t h e  program o b j e c t i v e s  and t e c h n i c a l  approach. It inc ludes  t h e  development 
and q u a l i f i c a t i o n  e f f o r t s ,  t e s t  requirements,  launch and mission requirements ,  
and management concepts  i n  a  l o g i c a l ,  i n t eg ra t ed ,  and economical sequence of 
a c t i v i t i e s  and major mi les tones .  A l l  program t a s k s  and schedule elements f o r  
bo th  conf igu ra t ions  a r e  keyed t o  t h e  Work Breakdown S t r u c t u r e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
numbers. 
The fo l lowing  developmental gu ide l ines  and c o n s t r a i n t s  were e s t a b l i s h e d  
t o  provide a  common b a s e l i n e  and frame of r e f e rence  i n  t h e  prepara t ion  of 
t h e  d e t a i l e d  program development schedules f o r  bo th  conf igura t ions :  
1. Considerat ion o f - t h e  NASA MSFC fu rn i shed  gu ide l ines  and program 
o b j e c t i v e s .  
2. Phasing of t h e  Lunar Surface Base Program i n t o  NASA's i n t e g r a t e d  
space program plans .   i it her wi th  o r  without  t h e  Orb i t i ng  
Lunar S t a t i o n  (OLS) ). 
3. Low-cost economical funding approach f o r  s h e l t e r  development, 
f a b r i c a t i o n ,  and t e s t i n g .  
4. Appl ica t ion  of schedule da ta  i n d i c a t i n g  a  Lunar Surface Base 
t o  be e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  e a r l y  1985. 
5. Extensive use of hardware and equipment developed f o r  o the r  
programs inc luding  t h e  Earth O r b i t a l  Space S t a t i o n  (M)ss). 
6. Compatibi l i ty  with t h e  Earth Orb i t  S h u t t l e ,  Space Tug, and 
o the r  space v e h i c l e s  
7. Use of app l i cab le  data, from t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  (MSS) 
d e f i n i t i o n  study f o r  t h e  MSS de r iva t ive  concept ,  
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8, Exist i r ig  c o n t r a c t o r  and government f a c i l i t i e s  used .c~Lth 
r equ i r eme~ i t s  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  o r  modif i e d  f a c i l i t i e s  mininlized, 
9. Product ion time spans based on a  s e l e c t i v e  two- sh i f t ,  f i v e  
day work week, wi th  e s s e n t i a l l y  one s e t  of s t r u c t u r a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  
t o o l i n g  and a  s e q u e n t i a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  bui ldup  concept.  
10. Fab r i ca t i on  of t e s t  v e h i c l e s  l i m i t e d  t o  one s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t  
a r t i c l e  of  a  t y p i c a l  module, one dynamic t e s t  a r t i c l e  of a  
t y p i c a l  module, and one f u l l  up system t e s t  a r t i c l e  of each 
of t h e  unique s h e l t e r  modules. For t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  
con f igu ra t i on ,  dynamic and thermal  vacuum t e s t s  of t h e  MSS 
module s t r u c t u r e  were not repea ted .  
4 . 1  BASELINE SHELTER SUMMARY SCHEDULE 
The o v e r a l l  summary program schedule f o r  t h e  b a s e l i n e  LSB i s  shown 
i n  F igure  4.1-1. It provides  a  broad i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of  t a s k s ,  schedule 
e lements ,  and major mi les tones  f o r  t h e  s h e l t e r  modules development and 
t e s t .  The Phase B System D e f i n i t i o n  i s  scheduled t o  s t a r t  on January 1, 
1977, fol lowed by t h e  Phase C D e t a i l  Design on January 1, 1978. Phase D 
~ e v e l o ~ m e n t / ~ r o d u c t  ion /opera t ions  w i l l  s t a r t  on January 1, 1979. The t o t a l  
t ime from s t a r t  of Phase D t o  t h e  f i r s t  l u n a r  f l i g h t  i s  72 months. The 
i n i t i a l  o p e r a t i o n a l  c a p a b i l i t y  ( I O C )  i s  planned f o r  A p r i l  1985, a t  t h e  end 
of  f o u r  months LSB bui ldup.  
4.2 BASELINE SHELTER PRELIMlNARY PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE 
The d e t a i l e d  Pre l iminary  Program Development Schedule f o r  t h e  LSB 
program i s  shown i n  Figure 4.2-1. It covers  an  i n t e g r a t e d  s e t  of  a c t i v i t i e s  
and major program mi l e s tones  f o r  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n ,  design,  development, and 
product ion of t h e  b a s e l i n e  LSB. The schedule i s  based on an  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  
t e c h n i c a l  con f igu ra t i on  and subsystems descr ibed i n  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  p o r t i o n  of 
t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t  and shows a n  o r d e r l y  evo lu t ion  of even t s  l e ad ing  t o  t h e  LSB 
bui ldup  on t h e  l u n a r  su r f ace .  The schedule of  t a s k s  and program elements  a r e  
keyed t o  t h e  Work Breakdown S t r u c t u r e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers. 
The schedule i s  based on t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of one s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t  a r t i c l e  
of a  t y p i c a l  module (crew & Medical Module ), one dynamic t e s t  a r t i c l e  of a  
t y p i c a l  module (crew & Medical Module), and one f u l l  up system t e s t  hardware 
of each of seven s h e l t e r  modules (crew & Medical, Crew & Operat ions,  S o r t i e  & 
Trans ien t  Crew, Lab & Backup Command Pos t ,  Assembly & Recreat ion,  Base 
Mkintenance, and Drive-In Garage ). Included i n  . the system t e s t  hardware w i l l  
be one t y p i c a l  support module ( ~ o b i l e  Cargo Module) wi th  pro to type  k i t s  of 
s p e c i a l i z e d  f u r n i s h i n g s  of t h e  o t h e r  support modules. The f a b r i c a t i o n  time 
spans f o r  t he  t e s t  ha-rdware and t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware a r e  based on t h e  use of  
one s e t  of s t r u c t u r a  i f a b r i c a t t o n  t o o l i n g  and one manufacturing checkout and 
t e s t  s t a t i o n ,  
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Figure 4.2-1. Baseline She l te r  Configuration 
Preliminary Program Development Schedule 
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The Prelirninawy Program Developrflent Schedule f o r  t h e  b a s e l i n e  LSB de f ines  
t h e  r equ i r ed  miles-bones f o r  each of t h e  major program f  u:nctions. Hardware 
d e l i v e r i e s  and o the r  t a s k s  necessary t o  coord ina te  t h e  program a r e  sh0.i.m. 
The phasing of t h e  program . i s  a s  fol lows:  
1. A nine month Phase B System Def in i t i on  w i l l  s t a r t  on January 1, 
1977. This  covers  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  modules and inc ludes  
system and subsystem requirements  ana lyses  and f i n a l  d e f i n i t i o n  
of design requirements .  A t  t h e  end of seven months a  system 
requirements review (SRR) w i l l  be he ld  t o  o b t a i n  approval  of 
t h e  design concept.  During t h i s  per iod  t h e  major accomplishments 
w i l l  inc lude :  pre l iminary  design of t h e  s e l e c t e d  base concept,  
es tabl ishment  of t h e  system requirements  b a s e l i n e  and mission 
ob jec t ives ,  p repa ra t ion  of pre l iminary  f u n c t i o n a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
and pre l iminary  program plans .  Completion of t h e  System Def in i t i on  
Phase B s tudy w i l l  be  followed by a  t h r e e  months NASA review and 
eva lua t ion  per iod .  
2. A n ine  months Phase C D e t a i l  Design e f f o r t  w i l l  s t a r t  on 
January 1, 1978. During t h i s  phase t h e  subsystem performance 
requirements w i l l  be def ined and procurement r e q u e s t s  and 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  sen t  t o  subcont rac tors .  D e t a i l  drawings w i l l  
be prepared f o r  t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of t h e  t e s t  hardware and t h e  
o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware. A f t e r  two months of t h e  design phase, 
t h e  f i r s t  of t h r e e  design reviews w i l l  be he ld .  This  System 
Design Review (SDR) covers  t h e  e a r l y  pre l iminary  design e f f o r t  
and provides approval  t o  proceed wi th  t h e  pre l iminary  design 
e f f o r t .  A t  t h e  end of s i x  months, t h e  second design review w i l l  
be he ld .  Th i s  Fre l iminary  Design Review (PDR) covers  t h e  system 
design e f f o r t  and provides approval  t o  proceed wi th  t h e  pre l iminary  
design of t h e  subsystems. The major accomplishments during t h i s  
Phase C Design w i l l  inc lude :  pre l iminary  design of t h e  module 
subsystems, p repa ra t ion  of CEI P a r t  I s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  p re l iminary  
procurement s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  f i n a l  program plans ,  complete l ayou t  
designs of t h e  modules, and d e t a i l  cos t  e s t ima te s  f o r  Phase D. 
Completion of D e t a i l  Design Phase C w i l l  be followed by a  t h r e e  
months NASA review and eva lua t ion  period.  
3. The Phase D ~ e v e l o ~ m e n t / P r o d u c t i o n  s t a r t s  on January 1, 1979. 
The f i r s t  1 5  months of t h i s  Phase D covers  t h e  p repa ra t ion  and 
r e l e a s e  of d e t a i l  product ion drawings. A t  t h e  end of 1 0  months, 
t h e  t h i r d  design review w i l l  be he ld  when approximately 80 percent  
of t h e  d e t a i l  f a b r i c a t i o n  drawings a r e  complete. This  C r i t i c a l  
Design Review ( CDR) covers  t h e  d e t a i l  f a b r i c a t i o n  drawings and 
r e s u l t s  i n  approval  t o  proceed wi th  t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of t h e  t e s t  
hardware. 
14, The product ion e f f o r t  covers a t ime span of approxirnate1.y f i v e  
years  f o r  f a b r i c a t i o n ,  assembly, systern i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  and checkout 
f o r  t he  niocli_up, t e s t  a r . t i~c l e s ,  system t e s t  hardware, and opera t ior ia l  
hardware. The t ime spans l o r  t h e  va r ious  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  vary  i n  
l eng th  depending on t h e  amount of s t r u c t u r e  t o  be f a b r i c a t e d ,  The 
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z3 L 2 ive years  of produe-tion t ime,  f r o a  1980 t o  1984, r e s u l t s  from 
t h e  approach of us ing  one s e t o f  t ime-shared t o o l i n g  and one 
checkout and t e s t  s t a t i o n  f o r  economy, S t r u c t u r a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  
of a  d i f f e r e n t  module i s  s t a r t e d  through t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  
f a b r i c a t i o n  t o o l i n g  every two months on a t ime-shared b a s i s .  
5. The t e s t  ope ra t ions  a c t i v i t y  shown on t h e  development schedule 
d e p i c t s  t h e  approximate s t a r t  and completion d a t e s  f o r  t h e  
major program t e s t s .  The ground t e s t s  a r e  scheduled on a  t ime- 
phased b a s i s  t o  make maximum u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  t e s t  a r t i c l e s .  
The ground t e s t i n g  program covers  a  span of  t h r e e  yea r s  and 
inc ludes  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  and t h e  system development 
t e s t i n g .  The sequence of major t e s t  i s  a s  fo l lows:  a c o u s t i c  
t e s t ,  dynamic t e s t ,  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t ,  thermal  t e s t ,  system 
d e v e l ~ ~ m e n t / ~ u a l i f  i c a t i o n  t e s t ,  and i n t e g r a t e d  system t e s t .  
6. The development schedule shows t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  and some of t h e  
key mi les tones  f o r  program management, engineering/de s ign ,  
material/procurement,  ground support equipment (GSE), f a c i l i t i e s ,  
l o g i s t i c s ,  and launch and mission opera t ions .  F a c i l i t i e s  
mi les tones  i n d i c a t e  when manufacturing and o p e r a t i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s  
w i l l  be  a v a i l a b l e .  GSE mi les tones  i n d i c a t e  when t e s t  and launch 
GSE i s  requi red  and when handling equipment i s  requi red .  L o g i s t i c s  
mi les tones  show t h e  need da t e s  f o r  t r a i n i n g  equipment and spa re s  
provis ioning .  
7. A t  t h e  end of t h e  acceptance t e s t s  of t h e  ope ra t iona l  hardware, 
a  con t r ac t  ha.rdware review w i l l  be h e l d  and t h e  DD 250 s igned.  
This  w i l l  provide f o r  t r a n s f e r r i n g  t h e  ope ra t iona l  modules t o  
t h e  launch s i t e  f o r  launch s i t e  ground t e s t s  and prelaunch 
opera t ions .  A t  t h e  end of t h e  prelaunch support ope ra t ions ,  
t h e  modules w i l l  be readied  f o r  mission support opera t ions .  
The f i r s t  unmanned f l i g h t  of t h e  ope ra t iona l  hardware t o  t h e  
Lunar Surface Base i s  planned f o r  January 1, 1985, t o  be 
followed by t h e  f i r s t  manned f l i g h t  t o  t h e  LSB on February 1, 
1985. The LSB bui ldup i s  planned t o  be completed by A p r i l  1985, 
provid ing  f o r  t h e  i n i t i a l  ope ra t iona l  c a p a b i l i t y  ( IOC) a t  t h a t  
t ime. Observatory ope ra t ions  a r e  planned t o  s t a r t  i n  May 1985, 
wi th  t h e  deep d r i l l  ope ra t ions  t o  s t a r t  i n  June 1985. Mobile 
s o r t i e  opera t ions  a r e  scheduled t o  s t a r t  i n  August 1985. 
4 . 3  MSS DERIVATIVE SHELTER SUMMARY SCHEDULE 
The o v e r a l l  summary program schedule f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  
i s  sho-cn? i n  Figure 4.3-1 and provides a  broad i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of  schedule 
eiements and major mi les tones ,  The a d d i t i o n a l  program complexity of t h e  
Lunar Surface Base i.?!ien u t i i i z i n g  t h e  MSS de r iva t ive  modules i n  t h e  s h e l t e r  
coi~.f'";u.~ation ~-equ.i?-e:~: a longer  rnanu-i"actur.ing time, and hence, r e q u i r e s  a  
,. ~ . i  ->. nlo~;;?,~.) e a y l i c r  :;>ai-i ;c- Pl l r se t  P,, C, z,rd S to a r r i v e  aL t h e  same I O C  
dske of A p r i l  1905, G r i e  addi-LicrLa? ~ i~odu ie  rls requi red  and more s t r u c t u r a l  
L U U R  SURFACE BASE PROJECT 
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conf-igura t i o i l s  a r e  -;.ri.voi~i.ed corflpared t o  -\,tie ba.sel-ine conf igu-rat ion,  The 
schedule assumes a aetr module i s  s t a r t e d  every two months on t h e  t ime-shared 
MSS s t r u c t u r a l  f a ,b r i ea t ion  tool . ing,  
The schedule a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t ion  
a r e  shown i n  g r e a t e r  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  fo l lowing  Prel iminary Program Development 
Schedule. 
4.4 MSS DERIVATIVE SHELTER PRELImNARY PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT SCKEDULE 
The d e t a i l e d  Prel iminary Program Development Schedule f o r  t h e  MSS 
d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t ion  i s  shown i n  Figure 4.4-1. The schedule 
covers  a n  i n t e g r a t e d  s e t  of a c t i v i t i e s  and major program mi les tones  f o r  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n ,  design,  development and product ion of t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r .  
The schedule i s  based on an a n a l y s i s  of t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  t e c h n i c a l  
d e s c r i p t i o n  covered i n  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  po r t ion  of t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t .  The t a s k s  
and program elements a r e  keyed t o  t h e  Work Breakdown S t ruc tu re  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
numbers. 
The schedule i s  based on t h e  f a b r i c a t i o n  of one s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t  
a r t i c l e  of a  t y p i c a l  non-MSS module (Drive-1n Garage ~ o d u l e ) ,  one dynamic 
t e s t  a r t i c l e  of a  t y p i c a l  non-MSS module  r rive-1n Garage ~ o d u l e ) ,  and 
one f u l l  up system t e s t  hardware of each of seven s h e l t e r  modules ( c o r e  
Module CM1, La,b & Backup Control  CCML, Lab & Control  CCM2, Crew Q u a r t e r s  
CQMl,  Galley Modu1.e GMl, Crew Quar t e r s  CQM3, and Drive-In Garage). Acoust ic ,  
dynamic and thermal  vacuum t e s t s  on t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  modules w i l l  not  be 
repeated s ince  they  w i l l  have been accomplished on t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  
program. Included i n  t h e  system t e s t  hardware w i l l  be one t y p i c a l  support 
module ( ~ o b i l e  Cargo Module) with prototype k i t s  of spec i a l i zed  f u r n i s h i n g s  
of t h e  o the r  support modules. The f a b r i c a t i o n  t ime spans f o r  t h e  t e s t  
hardware and t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware a r e  based on t h e  use of one s e t  of 
s t r u c t u r a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  t o o l i n g  and one manufacturing checkout and t e s t  
s t a t i o n .  
The Pre l iminary  Program Development Schedule f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  
s h e l t e r  shor.rs t h e  requi red  mi les tones  f o r  each of t h e  major program func t ions .  
The phasing of t h e  program i s  a s  fo l lows:  
A n ine  months Phase B System Def in i t i on  s t a r t i n g  on 
J u l y  1, 1976 w i l l  cover t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  modules 
and w i l l  include system and subsystem requirements 
ana lyses  and f i n a l  d e f i n i t i o n  of design requirements.  
A t  t h e  end of seven months a  system requirements review 
(SRR)  w i l l  be he ld  t o  ob ta in  approval  of t he  design concept.  
Completioli of t h e  System Def in i t i on  Phase B study w i l l  
be s"o1lowed by a  t l i ree months NASA review and eva lua t ion  
pel-iod, 
I \ 
c: , A ~rj.l?e ~ t l (> l i~? l : :  P~.~;-:sc i: lk-Lail  E c a i g i ~  e f f o r t  star-Ling on 
Ju1;; 1: inT(7 l . r < l l  c.o-;-c.r3 :-he (Jt.:"-n:j ';Jon of the su.bsysten 
performance I-equii:cueil!; 3. After  t-ib~o month:: i n t o  t h e  design 
phase t h e  System Design Review (SDR)  w i l l  be he ld  t o  provide 
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approval  T O  proceed ~ i i t h  t l l e  p re l iminary  design e f f o r t .  
A t  t h e  end of s i x  mo~.ths tile Prel iminary Design Review (PDR) 
wil l  be h e l d  r o  provide approval  LO proceed vit11 t h e  
pre l iminary  design of t h e  subsystems. Completion of 
D e t a i l  Design Phase C w i l l  be followed by a t h r e e  months 
NASA review and eva lua t ion  period.  
3 The Phase D ~ e v e l o ~ m e n t / ~ r o d u c t i o n  s t a r t s  on J u l y  1, 1978. 
The f i r s t  1 5  months of t h i s  Phase D covers  t h e  prepara t ion  
and r e l e a s e  of d e t a i l  manufacturing drawings. A t  t h e  end 
of t e n  months, t h e  C r i t i c a l  Design Review ( C D R )  w i l l  be 
he ld  when approximately 80 percent  of t h e  d e t a i l  manufacturing 
drawings a r e  complete. 
4. The product ion e f f o r t  covers  a t ime span of approximately 
f i v e  and one-half years  wi th  f a b r i c a t i o n ,  assembly, system 
i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  and checkout f o r  t h e  mockups, t e s t  a r t i c l e s ,  
system t e s t  hardware, and ope ra t iona l  hardware. The f i v e  
and one-half yea r s  of f a b r i c a t i o n  time from 1979 t o  1984 
r e s u l t s  from t h e  economical approach of us ing  one s e t  of 
t ime-shared t o o l i n g  and one checkout and t e s t  s t a t i o n .  
S t r u c t u r a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  of a d i f f e r e n t  rnodule i s  s t a r t e d  
through t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  f a b r i c a t i o n  t o o l i n g  every two months 
on a t ime-shared b a s i s .  
5. The ground t e s t i n g  program covers  a span of t h r e e  and one- 
h a l f  yea r s  and inc ludes  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  and t h e  
system development t e s t i n g .  The ground t e s t s  a r e  scheduled 
on a time-phased b a s i s  t o  make maximum use of t h e  t e s t  
a r t i c l e s  and GSE. 
6. The development schedule shows t h e  liey mi les tones  of t h e  
r e l a t e d  a c t i v i t i e s  inc luding  program management, engineering/  
design, material/procurement,  ground support equipment (GSE ), 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  l o g i s t i c s ,  and launch and mission opera t ions .  
7. The o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware w i l l  be processed through acceptance 
t e s t i n g ,  launch s i t e  ground t e s t s ,  and prelaunch support 
ope ra t ions  before  being readied  f o r  mission opera t ions  and 
mating wi th  t h e  launch veh ic l e .  
8. The f i r s t  unmanned f l i g h t  of t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware t o  t h e  
Lunar Surface Base i s  planned f o r  January 1, 1985, t o  be followed 
by t h e  f i r s t  manned f l i g h t  t o  t h e  LSB on February 1, 1985. 
The LSB bui ldup i s  planned t o  be cornpleted by A p r i l  1985, 
provid ing  f o r  t h e  i n i t i a l  operat  iona 1 capab i l i - t y  ( IOC ) a t  
t h a t  t ime.  Observatory opera t ions  a r e  pla.nned t o  s t a r t  i n  
May 1 ~ 8 5 ~  with t h e  deep d r i l l  opera-Lions t o  s t a r t  f.n June 1985, 
Mobile s o r t i e  opera t ions  axe scheduled t o  s t a r t  i~ Augu-st 1985. 
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5.0 HARDWARE UTl LlZATIO N LISTS 
The Hardware U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t s  (KUL) f o r  both t h e  b a s e l i n e  Lunar 
Surface Base s h e l t e r  conf igura t ion  and t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  configura-  
t i o n  a r e  broken down i n t o  two ca t egor i e s ,  equiva len t  subsystem t e s t  hardware 
requirements  and o p e r a t i o n a l  mission hardware requirements  f o r  each design 
concept. Q u a n t i t i e s  of major hardware components r equ i r ed  f o r  mockups, 
s imula t ion ,  design v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t i n g ,  f u l l  system t e s t i n g ,  and o p e r a t i o n a l  
miss ions  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  d e t a i l .  Included a r e  cons ide ra t ions  f o r  GFE 
requirement s . 
5.1 BASELINE SHELTER HARDWARE UTILIZATION LIST 
The q u a n t i t i e s  of major hardware i tems r equ i r ed  f o r  system and subsystem 
t e s t i n g  of t h e  b a s e l i n e  s h e l t e r  con f igu ra t ion  a r e  shown i n  Table 5.1-1, The 
o p e r a t i o n a l  mission hardware requirements  a r e  shown i n  Table 5.1-2, A 
breakdown of t h e  systems and subsystems f o r  t h e  design v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  
and f u l l  system t e s t  requirements  c o n s i s t  o f :  prime s t r u c t u r e ,  fu rn i sh ings  
and secondary s t r u c t u r e ,  atmospheric management and crew se rv i ces ,  communications 
and monitoring, EPS d i s t r i b u t i o n  and con t ro l ,  medical  f a c i l i t y ,  command and 
con t ro l ,  backup ga l l ey ,  geoscience l a b ,  photo l a b ,  data a n a l y s i s  l a b ,  b iosc ience  
l a b ,  main ga l l ey ,  and base maintenance equipment. Equivalent  percentages of 
each of t h e  systems and subsystems were determined f o r  t h e  design v e r i f i c a t i o n  
t e s t i n g  and f o r  t h e  f u l l  system t e s t i n g .  These percentages a r e  used i n  p r i c i n g  
t h e  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  and determining t h e  c o s t s  f o r  system t e s t  hardware. 
S t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  w i l l  be  done wi th  t h e  primary and secondary s t r u c t u r e  
of a t y p i c a l  module (crew & Medical Module), while  t h e  dynamic t e s t  a r t i c l e  w i l l  
c o n s i s t  of a t y p i c a l  module (crew & Medical ~ o d u l e )  s t r u c t u r e  wi th  simulated 
mass weights  of on-board systems and subsystems. The f u l l  up system test 
hardware w i l l  c o n s i t s  of one each of seven s h e l t e r  modules (crew & Medical, 
Crew & Operat ions,  S o r t i e  & Trans ien t  Crew, Lab & Backup Command Pos t ,  Assembly & 
Recreat ion,  Base Maintenance, and Drive-In ~ a r a ~ e  ) and one t y p i c a l  support 
module ( ~ o b i l e  Cargo Module). The s i n g l e  s h e l t e r  module wi th  a garage door 
(Drive-In Garage) w i l l  be  reconfigured t o  s imulate  t h e  o the r  s i m i l a r  modules 
( Drive-1n Warehouse, Deep D r i l l  Cover, Observatory She l l ,  and Mobile Equipment 
  ran sport at ion) dur ing  t h e  system t e s t i n g  wi th  prototype k i t s  of spec i a l i zed  
f u r n i s h i n g s  and equipment of t h e  o t h e r  support modules. 
k. EQUIVALENT 1,UNWR SURFACE BASE MODUm SWS'fS'rEK - ONE MClDii-LE 3:iTRiiC;'Thi~ ONI,P' - C i 8 W  rir "XfilCirJ, MO1;Ul.E 
Furn Pr At.mos Gonm EPS Cormmd n a c k ~ p  Onto Uio- Main IIIISO 
P r i m e  Second Mgt/Crew & D l s t r i b  Medical & Cuochern Photo Anal seien C n l l s y  & i n t  
S t r u c t  S t m c t  Sorvices Monitor & Contr Foci1 Control Lab Y,nb Q11, 
-- - 
Sim Sim S h  s Sirr Sim S h  S h  S h  S h  Ssim Sim Sim Sim 
P - ^ ^ l _ _  --. . --- - -- - 
-- --
p _ E _ = l _ _ - - -  
- --- 
2.20 1.L5 0.75 0.75 0.75 - - - 0.75 - - - - - 
B. LUNAR SURFACE BASE - FULL SYSTEM T E S T  Hmdm EACH MODULE 
D e s i g n  Verif icat ion 
'rose 
- LUNAR S U W A C E  BASE W W  
MOCKUP (~irnuketsd) 
- STRUCTURAL m T  
ARTICLE 
- DYNAMIC r n T  A R T I C r n  
- D O C K D G  PORT, P m S m  
DOOR & ASR LDCK TEST 
SUBTOTALS 
CRBd & m D % C &  MODULE 
CREW & OHERNS MODULE 
S O R T I E  C TRAPaS F I O D U B  . 
LAB & BACKUP CHI) HOD. 
P S S W  8s h C R E ; A  M O D U a  
BASE MhSNTPaN MODULE 
DIXIVE%N G A B A a  MODUIE 
DRIVEPN WAREHSE MODUldi: 
MOBPUE CARCB H O D U S  
D E E P  D R I L L  F I O D U S  
OBSERVATOW SHELL kIODS. 
Table 5.1-1. .Baseline Shel ter  Configuration Hardware Ut i l i za t ion  L i s t  - Subsystem Test Requirements 
BASELINE CO.VICURATION 
REPRESENTATIVE LUNAR SURFACE; BASE - HARDWARE UTILIZATION LIST 
11. OPERATIONAL FLIGHT HARDWARE 
Space DIvislon 
North Amerlcan Rockwell 
Furn.&Atmos Comm EPS Command Backup Data Bio- Main Reli- LandingEq Base 
Prime Second Mgt/Crew Rr D i s t r i b  Medical & Geochem Photo Anal sc ien  Galley quefac. & Remote Maint 
S t r u c t  S t r u c t  Services  Monitor & Contr F a c i l  Control Galley Lab Lab Lab Lab 
--
Unit Comn Esuip 
LUNAR SURFACE BASE - FULL SYSTEMS HARDWARE EACH MODULE 
l.O(F) l.O(F) ~ . o ( F )  ~ . o ( F )  ~ . o ( F )  1.0(F) - - - - - - - - - CREW & MEDICAL MODULE 
l.O(F) ~ . o ( F )  l.O(F) l.O(F) ~ . o ( F )  - ~ . O ( F )  - - - - - - - - - CREW & OPERNS MODULE 
l . 0 ( ~ )  l . 0 ( ~ )  ~ . o ( F )  l .0(F)  ~ . o ( F )  - - ~ . o ( F )  - - - - - - - - SORTIE & TRANS MODULE 
~ . o ( F )  l .o(F)  l.O(F) l . 0 ( ~ )  l .o(F)  - - - ~ . o ( F )  ~ . o ( F )  1.0(F) ~ . o ( F )  - - - - LAB & BACKUP CMD MODULE 
l . 0 ( ~ )  l .o(F)  l.O(F) l .o(F) ~ . o ( F )  - - - - - - - ~ . o ( F )  - - - ASSEMBLY & RECREA. MODUm 
l.O(F) l .o(F)  l.O(F) ~ . o ( F )  ~ . o ( F )  - - - - . - - - - - l.O(F) BASE MAINTAIN MODULE 
l.O(F) l.O(F) l.O(F) l . 0 ( ~ )  1.0(F) - - - - - - - - - - DRIVE-IN GARAGE MODULE 
' l .o(F)  ~ . o ( F )  l.O(F) ~ . o ( F )  ~ . o ( F )  - - - - - - - - - - - DRIVE-IN WAREHOUSE MODULE 
1 6 . 0 ( ~ ) 1 6 . 0 ( ~ )  - - - - - - - - - - - - - MOBILE CARGO MODULE 
l.O(F) l.O(F) ~ . O ( F )  - ~ . o ( F )  - - - - - - - - - - - DEEPDRILLMODULE 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . o ( F )  l .o(F) - SUPPORT EQUIP OP%RN HDW 
~ . o ( F )  2 O(F) 2.O(F) - 2.0(F) - - - - - - - - - - - OBSERVATORY SHELL MQDUXE 
~.o(F) ~ . o ( F )  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MOBILITY EQUIP TRANS MOD. 
--- -- -- ------- -- 
--  
34.0 34.0 11.0 8.0 11.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 TOTAL OPERATIONAL HARDWAlIB 
F=FlLght Hardware 
Table 5.1-2. Baseline Shel ter  Configuration Hardware Ut i l i za t ion  L i s t  - Operational Mission Hardware 
5-2 MSF DERIVATIVE SHELTER HARDWARE UTILIZATION LIST 
Ylie q u a n t i t i e s  of major hardware i tems r equ i r ed  f o r  system and subsystem 
~ e c i 5 n g  of t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r  conf igura t ion  a r e  shown i n  Table 5.2-1. 
";le o p e r a t i o n a l  mission hardware requirements  f o r  t h i s  con f igu ra t ion  a r e  shown 
2n Table 5,2-2, The breakdown of t h e  system and subsystem groups a r e  s i m i l a r  
,c i l lose o f  t h e  b a s e l i n e  conf i s r a t i o n  t o  provide f o r  comparing t h e  con f igu ra t ions .  
Fgu -7dlent percentages of each of t h e  systems and subsystems were a l s o  s e t  up 
on i l ie  sam: b a s i s  t o  provide f o r  comparisons. 
C z ~ u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  w i l l  be done wi th  t h e  primary and secondary s t r u c t u r e s  
o ' 2 ? . ~ \ ~ - p i c z I  non-MSS d e r i v a t i v e  module (Drive-1n Garage Module ), while  t h e  
d,v-taclae , e s t  a r t i c l e  w i l l  c o n s i s t  of a  t y p i c a l  non-MSS module (Drive-1n Garage 
J o 2 ~ ~ c  ) s t r u c t u r e  wi th  simulated mass weights  of on-board systems and equipment. 
i ?e  : c o ~ s , i c ,  dynamic and thermal  vacuum t e s t s  f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  modules 
(Tore CIor?:le arid Crew Q u a r t e r s  Module) w i l l  not  be repea ted  s ince  t h e y  w i l l  
'137'8 i;ccn prev ious ly  performed on t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  program. The f u l l  
;3 - \  ~ i c r n  l e s t  hardware w i l l  c o n s i s t  of one each of seven s h e l t e r  modules 
/ y i  - :%c;.d~l-e Cl!.ll, Lab & Backup Control  C C M l ,  Lab & Control  CCM2, Crew Q u a r t e r s  
-r\- - 
, , r l  , CE L l c ? )  Module GM1, Crew Q u a r t e r s  CQM3, and Drive-In ~ a r a ~ e )  and one 
~ - 
~3 ~ r s l  svpport module (Mobile Pargo ~ o d u l e ) .  A s  i n  t h e  Basel ine S h e l t e r  
- 
-o;r-r,n, t h e  s i n g l e  s h e l t e r  module wi th  a  garage door (Drive-In Garage) w i l l  
-,A a* ,LorS-gured  - to s imulate  t h e  o the r  s i m i l a r  modules dur ing  the  system t e s t i n g ,  
i" crc;c4iype k i t s  of spec i a l i zed  f u r n i s h i n g s  and equipment of t h e  o the r  
s ~ ? 3 ~ 3 : " ~ ! ,  moc'lule s  . 
MSS DERIVATI'G CONFIGURATION 
REPRESENTATIVE LUNAR SURFACE BASE - HARD1.IARE UTILIZATION LIST 
TYPICAL PRMARY h SECONDARY STRUCTURES 
I. EQUIVALENT SUBSYSTEM TE~~T HARDWARE REQUIRBENTS 
A .  EJUIVALENT LUNAR SURFACE BASE MODULE SUBSYSTEHS - ONE EfODULE STRUCTURE ONLY - DRIVE-IN GARAGE MODULE 
Furn & Atmos Comm EPS Backup Geo- Data Bio C& k d  B a s e  Backup Main 
Prb,e Second P!gt/Crew dc Dist r ib  Cnd & Chem Photo Anal szien & & , Maint Galloy Galley 
St ruc t  S t ruc t  Services Monitor & Contr Contr Lab Lab L a . L a a  S r  D*. Fac i l  
--
Sim Sim Sim S i n  Sim s h  Sim Sim Sim s i m  Sim Sim Sim Sim S b  
vl 
.--, -- --- - -- ---- I - -  -  -- 
vl 2.20 1.45 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 - - - -0.75 - - - - 
B. LUNAR SURFACE BASE - FULL SYSTEM TEST HARD'ttIARF; EACH MODULE 
~ . o ( P )  0 . 7 ( ~ )  o.9(F) ~ . o ( F )  l.o(F) - - - - - - -  - - 
I..O(P) o . ~ ( P )  0 . 9 ( ~ )  l.O(F) 1 . 0 ( ~ )  l.O(F) 0.8(P) 0 .8(~)  0.8CP) 0 8 P )  - - - - - 
l .o(?) 0 . 7 ( ~ )  0.9(F) l.O(F) ~ . O ( F )  - - - - l.O(F) 0.5(P) 0.5 (S) - - 
~ . o ( P )  o . ~ ( P )  0 . 9 ( ~ )  ~ . o ( F )  ~ . G ( F )  - - - - -  - - - 0.5(S) - 
l .o(p) CI .~ (P )  0 . 9 ( ~ )  ~ . o ( F )  ~ . Q ( F )  - - - - -  - - - 
- - - - - 
- 0.5(P) 
0 . 7 ( ~ )  0 . 9 ( ~ )  ~ . o ( F  1 O(F - - - 
0.7(0) 0 . 9 ( ~ )  l.O(F] 1:0(F1 I - - - - - - - - 
- . 0 . 7 ( ~ )  - - - - - - - - - - - 
~ . o ( P ) o . ? ( P )  - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- 0.7(P) - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Space Dlvlslon 
North Amerlcan Rockwell 
10 MAR '71 
Dosign Verif icat ion 
Test 
Requirements 
- LUNAR SURFACE BASE W M X l  
KOCKUP (simulated) 
- STRUCTURAL TEST 
ARTICIX 
- DYNAMIC TEST ARTICU 
- DOCKING PORT, PRESSURg 
DOOR & AIR LOCK TEST 
SUBTOTALS 
CORE MODULE, CM#l 
LAB & BACKUP CMD,CCM#l 
LAB & CONTROL, CCM #2 
CREW QTAS MOD, CQM #1 
GALIEY MOD, GM#l 
CREW TRS MOD C M 3 
DRIvEPN C A R A ~  8 A u  
DRIVEIN WMHSE MODULB 
NOBILE CARGO KODUU 
DEEP DRILL M O D U U  
OBSERVATORKSHELL MODS. 
S = Simulated H a n l w m  
P - Protot H ~ w ~ B  
F = ~ ~ ~ h t ? d u w  
Table 5,2-l, MSS Derivative Shel ter  Configuration Haraware U"cilzation L i s t  - Subsystem Test Requirements B 
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6.0 SHELTER PROGRAM COST ESTIMATES 
This  s e c t i o n  of t h e  r e p o r t  con ta ins  t h e  ground r u l e s ,  methodology, and 
summary of t h e  c o s t s  of t h e  Lunar Surface Base P r o j e c t .  The summary c o s t s  
wi th  t h e  Basel ine Configurat ion a r e  compared wi th  those  f o r  t h e  MSS Derivat ive 
Configurat ion.  
6 .1  COST ESTIMATING GROUND RULES, CDVERAGE, AND DATA FORMATS 
The s i g n i f i c a n t  ground r u l e s ,  coverage, and da t a  formats  a s soc i a t ed  
wi th  t h e  p repa ra t ion  of t h e  cos t  e s t ima te s  were a s  fo l lows:  
Ground Rules 
Parametr ic  cos t  e s t ima t ing  techniques,  based upon Cost Es t imat ing  
Rela t ionships  ( cER ' s  ) were used. 
Costs  r e f l e c t  GFY 1970 d o l l a r s  and inc lude  a l l  elements of cos t  
through t h e  gene ra l  and adminis t ra . t ive  (GU) l e v e l .  
No f e e  o r  p r o f i t  by t h e  prime con t r ac to r  i s  included.  
Only c o s t s  t h a t  w i l l  be incur red  by con t r ac to r s  a r e  included.  
DDT&E (non-recur r ing)  and product ion ( r e c u r r i n g )  c o s t s  a r e  
i d e n t i f i e d .  
Costs a r e  r epo r t ed  a t  WBS Level 5 f o r  o p e r a t i o n a l  and t e s t  
hardware, bu t  a t  Level 4 f o r  GSE and support a c t i v i t i e s  (WBS i tem 
IXX-14-00- 00-00 and IXX-16-00-00-00 through In-21-00-00-00 ) . 
Costs  inc lude  a l l  of Phase C and Phase D e f f o r t .  
Non-recurring c o s t s  inc lude  design and development, major t e s t  hardware, 
cap t ive  and ground t e s t s ,  t o o l i n g  and s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment, t e s t  opera t  ions ,  
ground support equipment, f a c i l i t i e s ,  t r a i n i n g  equipment and s imula tors ,  
system design and eva lua t ion ,  and program management. 
Recurr ing c o s t s  inc lude  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware, acceptance t e s t i n g  and 
t e s t  opera t ions ,  s u s t a i n i n g  t o o l i n g  and s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment, s u s t a i n i n g  
ground support equipment, launch opera t ions ,  i n i t i a l  f l i g h t  spares ,  system 
engi-neering, and program management. 
For purposes of r e p o r t i n g  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware systems t o  WBS Level 5, 
non-recurr ing subsystems c o s t s  inc lude  design and development and t o o l i n g  
and s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment. Recurr ing c o s t s  f o r  subsystems inc lude  f a b r i c a t t o 2  
and assembly c o s t s  f o r  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware, p l u s  acceptance t e s t i n g  and 
t e s t  opera t ions ,  and s u s t a i n i n g  t o o l i n g  and s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment. 
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For purposes of r e p o r t i n g  systems t e s t  hardware t o  Level  5, non-recurr ing 
c o s t s  iriclude major t e s t  hardware, cap t ive  ground t e s t ,  and t e s t  opera t ions .  
Assignnient of design v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  t o  s p e c i f i c  modules i s  
d5 scu sscd under t h e  r e spec t ive  con f igu ra t ions .  
?'be cos t  e s t ima te s  a r e  cons i s t en t  wi th  t h e  system desc r ip t ion ,  t h e  
progran development schedule,  t h e  product ion schedule,  and ope ra t ions  
sohedlule. 
7'he cos t  e s t ima te s  a r e  cons i s t en t  w i th  cu r r en t  subsystem weight e s t ima te s .  
Kc allo'cmnce i s  included f o r  weight growth. 
Thp Lunar Surface Base fo l lows  t h e  Space S t a t i o n  p r o j e c t  i n  t ime, and 
hardware development and s t a t e -o f - the -a r t  advancements made by t h a t  program 
a r e  considered. 
6 2 Coverage and Exclusions 
ikxril~~are;, softxmre, s e rv i ces  and o the r  work t a s k s  a r e  included.  Hardware 
" c l v d e z  o p e r a t t o n a l  hardware and t e s t  hardware. 
Costs excluded from t h e  a n a l y s i s  a r e :  
D'A SA Costs 
Ccst s of suppor t ing  r e sea rch  and technology 
Ccsts  of consumables inc luding  food, cryogenics,  r a d i o i s o t o p i c  
f u e l ,  c l o t h i n g  and o t h e r  personnel  provis ions ,  and p rope l l an t .  
Costs of t h e  Science Equipment P r o j e c t ,  Mobil i ty  Equipment 
P ro j ec t ,  and E l e c t r i c a l  Power Source P ro j ec t ,  WBS i tems 
2XX-00-00-00-00, 3XX-00-00-00-00, and ~XX-00-00-00-00, 
r e spec t ive ly ,  which a r e  der ived sepa ra t e ly  i n  Sec t ion  9.0. 
Costs of t h e  Geochemistry Lab and t h e  Bioscience Lab a r e  
l i m i t e d  t o  i n t e g r a t i o n  and assembly. These i tems  a r e  
assumed t o  be GFE, wi th  t h e  subcont rac tor  c o s t s  i n  WBS 
;:em number 2XX-01-00-00-00. The same assumptions apply 
-LO t h e  deep d r i l l .  
Costs of i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  Observatory S h e l l  equipment i n t o  
The Observatory S h e l l  Module have been omit ted.  It i s  
assumed t h a t  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  s h e l l  w i l l  be shipped t o  t h e  
observatory equipment con t r ac to r  who w i l l  perform t h e  
necessary i n t e g r a t i o n .  These c o s t s  a r e  included i n  WBS 
i tem number 2XX-01-00-00-00. 
b'lission ope ra t ions  support i s  not  included. 
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Costs of t r a n s p o r t i n g  t h e  modules t o  t h e  moon and e r e c t i n g  
t h e  bases  ha,ve not been included.  Base i n s t a l l a t i o n  has 
been assumed t o  be performed by t h e  crew. 
The b a s i c  b u i l d i n g  b lock  i n  genera t ing  DDT&E (non-recur r ing)  c o s t s  i s  
-the design and development (BD) e f f o r t  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  each subsystem i n  a  
modu.le of f l j -gh t  ha rd t a re .  I n  genera t ing  product ion ( r e c u r r i n g )  c o s t s ,  t h e  
b a s i c  b u i l d i n g  b lock  i s  t h e  r e c u r r i n g  t h e o r e t i c a l  f i r s t  u n i t  (TFU) f a b r i c a t i o n  
and assembly cos t  f o r  each subsystem i n  a given module. With few except ions,  
c o s t s  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  subdiv is ions  of work i n  support of t h e  D&D and product ion 
a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  der ived from t h e s e  b a s i c  b u i l d i n g  blocks.  
Ba.sj c  Bui ld ing  Blocks 
-- 
The c o s t s  of  t h e  b a s i c  D&D and TFU b u i l d i n g  blocks were derived 
pa rame t r i ca l ly  us ing  Cost Es t imat ing  Rela t ionships  (CER'S) ,  expressed i n  
terrns of 1970 d o l l a r  va lues  as ind ica t ed  by t h e  ground r u l e s .  These CER's 
a r e  based p r imar i ly  upon t h e  Ear th  O r b i t  Space S t a t i o n  s t u d i e s  performed by 
North American Rockwell, which i n  t u r n  a r e  based upon 1968 Apollo CSM and 
Sa turn  3-11 cos t  s t u d i e s .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  o t h e r  cos t  d a t a  from i n d u s t r y  a r e  
included.  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  Apollo CSM D&D CERts have been ad jus t ed  t o  
remove c e r t a i n  r edes ign  e f f o r t  p e c u l i a r  t o  t h e  CSM program so  t h a t  c o s t s  
p e r t i n e n t  t o  we l l - con t ro l l ed  phased procurement can be r e f l e c t e d .  The 
r e s u l t i n g  D&D and TFU CER" a r e  p l o t t e d  as s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  on log- log  paper 
f o r  each subsystem, wi th  d o l l a r s  per  pound measured a long  t h e  o rd ina t e  and 
weight a long  t h e  a b s c i s s a .  To a r r i v e  a t  t h e  cos t  of each Lunar Surface Base 
subsystem, t h e s e  CER da ta  a r e  a d j u s t e d  f o r  weight,  complexity, and know-how 
d i f f e r e n c e s  between t h e  Lunar Surface Base subsystem and t h e  subsystem f o r  
which CER data  a r e  a v a i l a b l e ,  which we term t h e  "~ompara t ive"  Subsystem, 
Weight s c a l i n g  of c o s t s  f o r  a given subsystem and type  of cos t  i s  
accomplished by moving a long  t h e  app l i cab le  l i n e  u n t i l  t h e  a b s c i s s a  l o c a t i o n  
correspond-ing t o  t h e  subsystem weight i s  reached. The po in t  reached i n  t h i s  
f a sh ion  determined t h e  d o l l a r  per  pound app l i cab le  t o  a subsystem of t h e  same 
weight a s  t h a t  of t h e  Lunar Surface Base and of t h e  same "complexity" and 
"know-how" a s  t h a t  of t h e  comparative subsystem. 
Dif fe rences  i n  complexity and know-how between t h e  Lunar Surface Base 
and t h e  CER source d a t a  were s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  determining t h e  f i n a l  c o s t s  and 
had t o  be q u a n t i f i e d ,  The complexity i s  defined as a measure of t h e  i n t r i n s i c  
f e a t u r e s  of a subsystem which s p e c i f i e s  t h e  e f f o r t  needed t o  design and develop 
t h a t  subsystem. It i s  expressed i n  terms of a percentage of a known comparative 
subsystem rep resen ted  by t h e  B D  CER d a t a ,  assuming t h a t  weight and t h e  know- 
how, a s  descr ibed  i n  Table 8, a r e  t h e  same f o r  bo th  subsystems. The complexity 
f o r  t h e  Lunar Surface Base was determined by in te rv iewing  t h e  r e spons ib l e  
subsystem engineers  and, t o  a f i r s t  approximation, was assumed t o  apply a l s o  
t o  t h e  TFU cos t s .  
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DiSPerences i n  know-how l e v e l  between t h e  Lunar Surface Base and t h e  
CER dgta  were a l s o  determined by in te rv iewing  t h e  r e spons ib l e  subsystem 
engineers ,  Know-how l e v e l  r a t i n g s ,  based on a composite of t h e  s t a t e -o f - the -  
a r t ,  product ion experience,  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  s t a t u s ,  and ope ra t ing  program 
chardz t e r i s t i c s  (Table 6.2-1) were e s t a b l i s h e d  f o r  both what t h e  subsystem 
will be, and what t h e  CER comparative subsystem was, a t  t h e  incep t ion  of t h e  
4eveiopmeiit phases of t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  programs. Assumptions a s  t o  how much 
devel_opment on programs such a s  Space S t a t i o n ,  f o r  example, w i l l  c o n t r i b u t e  
2.irec1sLy t o  Lunar Surface Base were a l s o  included.  Each know-how l e v e l  has  
an  ainoiu? of e f f o r t  ass igned  t o  it which i n c r e a s e s  a s  t h e  know-how l e v e l  
racing ~ x m b e r  decreases .  Unlike t h e  complexity f a c t o r  e f f o r t ,  t h i s  e f f o r t  
a p L ~ e s  orlly t o  t h e  design and development and not  t o  production. The r a t i o n a l e  
c??r? is that know-how s u f f i c i e n t  t o  produce t h e  i tem w i l l  have been developed 
d u r ~ n g  the design phase, and t h a t  bo th  t h e  CER da ta  and  t h e  Lunar Surface Base 
-ill be a-: t h e  same l e v e l  of know-how at  t h e  s t a r t  of product ion.  
,ae of t h e  most s i g n i f i c a n t  f e a t u r e s  of t h e  p re sen t  cos t  a n a l y s i s  i s  t h e  
2s; L,:F k ;on t h a t  Space S t a t  i on  technology and subassembly components w i l l  be 
- ~ ( - c !  Ida t%e atmost i n  t h e  design of t h e  Lunar Surface Base. A s  a  r e s u l t  of 
3 s in;cgdated approach t o  space v e h i c l e  design, cos t  savings due t o  increased  
-~OW- .%CT-  *;re a n t i c i p a t e d .  
-7 f a c t o r s  developed f o r  bo th  r e l a t i v e  complexity and r e l a t i v e  know-how 
5e:";een t i e  Lunar Surface Base and t h e  CER source da t a  were m u l t i p l i e d  by t h e  
E&T' value derived by t h e  weight s c a l i n g  process  t o  o b t a i n  d o l l a r s  per  pound 
"nr declgn and development, The complexity f a c t o r  above was app l i ed  t o  t h e  
"-7 L' v a l ~ ~ e  obtained by weight s c a l i n g  t o  a r r i v e  a t  d o l l a r s  pe r  pound f o r  f i r s t  
tc:C r e z u r r i n g  cos t s .  
cloycs of mu l t ip l e  r e c u r r i n g  ope ra t iona l  hardware i tems were derived by 
,he ose o "earning curves.  A Wright 90% curve was used i n  such in s t ances .  
8 e r t a i n  f e a t u r e s  of t h e  cos t  de r iva t ions  which a r e  p e c u l i a r  t o  each 
no;-2igura"uon a r e  discussed i n  s e c t i o n s  dea l ing  wi th  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  
?ocPig7~-a;  ion,  
,' 
J 2 2 Support ing E f f o r t  
Tn a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  b a s i c  b u i l d i n g  block e f f o r t  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  non-recurr ing 
d e s t g n  and development and production, suppor t ing  e f f o r t  must be included.  The 
s i ~ k d i v i s t o n s  of work f o r  t h e  suppor t ing  e f f o r t  a r e  as fo l lows:  
Iio2--recurring ( included wi th  design and development subsystem c o s t s  ) 
i k j o r  Test  Hardware (MTH) 
Captive and Ground Tes t s  
C r  ound Support Equipment ( GSE ) 
'rooling and S p e c i a l  Test  Equipment ( STE ) 
Test  and Operat ions 
-- ! ra iners  
System Support - System Engineering and I n t e g r a t i o n  
Program Mana gement 
F a c i l i t i e s  
Table 6.2-1. Subsystem Know-How Status* 
The item i s  s l ight ly beyond the Experimental laboratory 
current state o f  the art. Some fabrication of a similar 
development work is required. item is i n  process. 
ar t  but no commercial counterpart 
aerospace issue items. 
The item w i l l  require no 
*Adapted from AFSCM 173-1. 
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Recurr ing ( included wi th  f i r s t  u n i t  c o s t s  ) 
Test  and Tes t  Operat ions 
Sus t a in ing  Tooling and STE 
System Support - System Engineering 
Sus t a in ing  GSE 
Spares 
Pro gram Management 
Tie sequence i n  which t h e s e  c o s t s  a r e  l i s t e d  i s  somewhat dependent 
up31 t'r e  nanner i n  which t h e  c o s t s  a r e  der ived.  For t h e  b a s e l i n e  conf igura t ion ,  
-%e method of d e r i v a t i o n  i s  ou t l i ned  i n  Table 6.2-2 and 6.2-3. I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
the b a s i c  %D b u i l d i n g  block, major t e s t  hardware and cap t ive  and ground t e s t  
x s t s  are p a r t  of t h e  base ,  Fac to r s  used a r e  from Apollo CSM experience wi th  
adl,si_-raents i n  t hose  a r e a s ,  based on Spaee S t a t i o n  s t u d i e s ,  i n  which l e s s  a c t i v i t y  
s ~ x p e c - e d  o r  cos t  avoidance through more advanced management techniques  can be 
expe.te3 t o  r e s u l t  i n  s i g n i f i c a n t  reduct ions .  The f a c t o r s  a r e  i d e n t i c a l  f o r  
bobv ]  ron f igu ra t ions  wi th  t h e  notab le  except ion of non-recurr ing t o o l i n g  and 
rr?-lal t e c t  equipment (STE).  Tn t h e  case of t h e  MSS B r i v a t i v e  conf igura t ion ,  
IW 1 dent l t y  of s t r u c t u r e s  and o t h e r  subsystems wi th  t h a t  Space S t a t i o n  
cen'i5uratTon i n d i c a t e  savings i n  t o o l i n g  which a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  independent 
q; i e ~ ~  hardmare q u a n t i t i e s .  Tn o t h e r  words, t h e  assumption i s  made t h a t  
boo~i :p  f c s m  t h e  MSS Space S t a t i o n  i s  used t o  f a b r i c a t e  t h e  Lunar Surface 
3ase. Ii L~ie MSS d e r i v a t i v e  conf igura t ion ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  f a c t o r  f o r  t o o l i n g  
a n r l  special. t e s t  equipment i s  reduced t o  10% on a r ev i sed  base of design 
an(! d3velaprnent only. A l l  o t h e r  savings i n  non-recurr ing c o s t s  of s l ~ p p o r t i n g  
eftdcls wllch  a r e  a t t e n d a n t  t o  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of i tems from Space S t a t i o n  a r e  
Z L E J ~ J  ned z3 accrue  through a n  unchanged percentage f a c t o r  app l i ed  t o  a smal le r  
ccs -  Sase whfch r e s u l t s  due t o  savings i n  design and development. 
- 
fi'lc d.L ." purposes of r e p o r t i n g  t o  WBS Level  5 i n  t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  hardware, 
l ;oc l i :~g  a n d  s p e c i a l  t e s t  equipment i s  added t o  design and development i n  t h e  
nun-ree~rring c o s t s ,  I n  t h e  case of r e c u r r i n g  cos t s ,  s u s t a i n i n g  t o o l i n g  and 
~ p e e j a l  t e s t  equipment, and t e s t  and t e s t  ope ra t ions  a r e  added t o  f a b r i c a t i o n  
an6 assembly and checkout c o s t s  i n  t h e  b a s i c  product ion cos t s .  These c o s t s  
cover items i n  WBS 1XX-01-00-00-00 through IXX-13-00-00-00 t o  Level  5. These 
COF';S at Level  5 a r e  based upon t h e  percentage i n  Tables 6.2-2 and 6.2-3, 
2rcraced Sy d o l l a r  va lue  of t h e  cos t  base by subsystem, except f o r  t o o l i n g  and 
ST'E, i.i?_ ;lie case of t o o l i n g  and STE, s t u d i e s  on Space S t a t i o n  have shown t h a t  
app:ri?xirr?ately 50$ of t o o l i n g  and STE w i l l  go a g a i n s t  primary and secondary 
~true+:ure, and 5076 a g a i n s t  o t h e r  subsystems f o r  i n t e g r a t i o n  and assembly. 
Accordingly, t h e  t o o l i n g  and STE i s  der ived a s  a  t o t a l  pe r  module, and i s  s p l i t  
50-59 in accordance wi th  t h e  Space S t a t i o n  s t u d i e s .  The f i r s t  50% i s  p ro ra t ed  
against t h e  primary s t r u c t u r e  subsystem and a g a i n s t  , t h e  f u r n i s h i n g s  and 
secc:idary s t r u c t u r e  subsystem i n  accordance wi th  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  d o l l a r  va lues  
of cost base ,  The remaining 50% i s  p ro ra t ed  among a l l  o t h e r  subsystems i n  
aci.o:rdance with  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  d o l l a r  va lues  of cos t  base.  
Table 6.2-2. Nonrecurring Costs for Supporting Effort 
Rationale 
Major test hardware (MTH) Estimate is made of "equiv- 
Captive and ground test alen TFU articles" 
Tooling and STE Same as Apollo CSM 
Ground support equipment Same as Apollo CSM 
Test operations Same as Apollo CSM 
I 
4 Trainers and simulators Far less ambitious than 
System engineering Cost avoidance versus 
Apollo through advanced 
management techniques 
m 
u Program management Cost avoidance versus 
-;I Apollo through advanced 
r 
-r=- management techniques 
-4 
-;I Facilities Same as space station Z cn 
0 u 
3 8 
Ta'ule 6,2-3, Recurring C o s b  fool.' Su:ppor.ting Effort 
Rationale 
Test and test operations 
Sustaining tooling and STE Same as Apollo CSM 
System engineering Cost avoidance versus Apollo 
Program management Cost avoidance versus Apollo 
through advanced management 
Flight spares Similar to Apollo CSM 
Sustaining GSE 
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6.3 COST ESTIMATES SUMMARY AI'JD COMPARISON 
This  s e c t i o n  p r e s e n t s  a summarization and a n a l y s i s  of da t a  compiled 
from t h e  fo l lowing  Sec t ions :  7.0 Base l ine  S h e l t e r  Cost Est imate Breakdown, 
8.0 MSS Der iva t ive  S h e l t e r  Cost Est imate Breakdown, and 9.0 S c i e n t i f i c ,  
Mobil i ty ,  and Power Source Equipment Cost Est imate Breakdown. The cos t  da t a  
from Sect ion  9.0 a r e  common t o  both  t h e  Basel ine Lunar Surface Base Program 
and t h e  MSS Der iva t ive  LSB Program. I n  accumulating t h e  s c i e n t i f i c ,  mobi l i ty ,  
and power source cos t  d a t a ,  on ly  t h e  p r e f e r r e d  systems cos t  da t a  a r e  included,  
s ince  t h e  d e l t a  cos t  t o  t h e  a l t e r n a t e  systems i s  l e s s  t h a n  3% and do not 
si gni f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  t h e  cos t  comparisons. 
The cos t  comparisons a r e  made at Work Breakdown S t ruc tu re  Level  2, 
however, any major d i f f e r ences  a r e  h igh l igh ted  a t  t h e  l e v e l  a t  which t h e  
d i f f e r ences  a r e  most apparent ,  p r imar i ly  a t  Level  3. The t e c h n i c a l  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t h a t  account f o r  t h e  d i f f e r ences  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d .  
6.3.1 Cost Es t imates  Summary f o r  t h e  Base l ine  Lunar Surface Base Program 
The cos t  es t i -mates  f o r  t h e  b a s e l i n e  s h e l t e r s  w i th  t h e  suppor t ing  
s c i e n t i f i c ,  mobi l i ty ,  and power source equipment i s  summarized as fo l lows:  
S o r t i e  and Trans ien t  Equipment I ( 3 x x - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ) l  $645.5R 3 
E l e c t r i c a l  Power Source 1 (4m-00-00-00-OO)~ $191e2R 3 
6.3.2 Cost Es t imates  f o r  t h e  Modular Space S t a t i o n  (MSS) Derivat ive LSB Program 
The cos t  e s t ima te s  f o r  t h e  MSS d e r i v a t i v e  s h e l t e r s  w i th  t h e  suppor t ing  
s c i e n t i f i c ,  mobi l i ty ,  and power source equipment i s  summarized as fo l lows:  
Laboratory and Science Equipment 2XX-00-00-00-00 
S o r t i e  & Trans i en t  Equipment I ( 3XX-00-00-00-00) 1 $645.5R 3 
E l e c t r i c a l  Power Source 
Space Division 
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6.3.3 - Cost comparison 
Since the scientific, mobility, and power source cost data are common 
to both programs, the only difference in the two programs is found within 
the LSB shelter costs. The LSB program, using MSS derivative shelters, 
reflects a $15.1 million cost savings or a 1 percent advantage over the 
baseline LSR. This cost difference is due to the lower development cost 
geined by us-ing the MSS modules as a follow-on development from the Modular 
Space Station program. 
A comparison of the DDT&E and recurring costs of the primary shelter 
LSS modules is shown in Table 6.3-1. The modules shown are those which 
comprise the habitate for the 12-man crew. 
Table 6.3-1. Cost Comparison, Baseline Versus 
MSS Derivative LSB Shelter Modules 
C r e ~  and ~edical 
Crew and operations 
Sortie and transient 
Lc"b an3 backup command 





Lab and backup control 
( CCM~) 
Lab and control (CCM 2) 
Crew quarters (CQML) 
Galley module (GML) 
Crew quarters (CQM~) (2) 
Drive-in garage 
*Support effort not included 
Ii should be noted that in the MSS derivative, the development costs 
reflect the modifications necessary to configure the MSS modules to an LSB 
shelter snodule. These modifications are set forth in both the Technical Data 
Sheets (~orm C) which follow (sections 7.0 and 8.0), and in previous technical 
volunes oS this report. The MSS derivative shelter is less expensive in the 
nonrec-=ring phase by about $66 million. There is a greater savings than that 
awiotxn-t in the atmospheric management and crew services subsystem alone, but 
this is offset by the greater number of primary structure configurations in 
the i?GS derivative shelter, and the attendant increase in system test hardware 
costs wh~ch result. 
In the case of recurring costs, the MSS derivative shelter is actually 
higher 'rn cost than the baseline shelter by almost $33 million This increase 
steins prtmarily from the fact that the derivative configuration requires an 
extra module to complete the operational complex (two crew quarters modules 
CMQ' - .~ ) ,  and from the fact that weight estimates for each of the subsystems 
are generally higher than those for the baseline shelter. The net effort is 
that the development and production of the MSS derivative configuration 
Space Division 
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provides a cost advantage over the baseline shelter configurations of only 
$23 million. It should be noted that a significant portion of the advantages 
which might have been anticipated from the adaptation of the MSS had already 
been included in the baseline by utilization of the MSS subsystems and tech- 
nology. 
The comparison of the DDT&E and recurring costs of the LSB support 
modules and support operations equipment hardware is shown in Table 6.3-2. 
Table 6.3-2. Cost Comparison, Baseline Versus 
MSS Derivative LSB Support Modules 
Deep drill module 
*Support effort not included 
It can be seen that the baseline and MSS derivative LSB include identi- 
cal support modules; i.e., mobile cargo supply, drill cover, observatory shells, 
mobility equipment transport, and support operations equipment hardware, The 
baseline LSB program shows a cost advantage of $3.5 million over the MSS deriva- 
tive LSB program due to the similarity of the support modules to the baseline 
shelter modules. The MSS derivative requires more extensive design changes as 
reflected in the deep drill module. 
A comparison of the support effort, i.e., system test hardware, ground 
support equipment, facility support, logistic and training, and system engin- 
eering and project management is shown in Table 6.3-3. 
Table 6.3-3. Cost Comparison, Baseline Versus 
MSS Derivative LSB Support Effort 
Ground support equip. 
System test hardware 
Facility support 
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The difference in cost of $14.9 million is a reflection of the module 
saving in the baseline project, since these costs are directly relatable to 
the modules. This is most apparent in the system test hardware which indicates 
a cost difference of $21.9 million between the baseline and MSS derivative. 
It should be noted that the facility support cost is less for the MSS 
derivative project. This is primarily due to the reduction in overall develop- 
ment cost which reflects the manpower loading and hence reduces the facility 
support costs. 
6,3 a 4 P~mual and Cumulative Funding Comparisons 
Tne Lunar Surface Base Annual GFY Funding Comparison Schedule is shown 
in Figure 6.3-1, and summarizes the annual funding requirements for both the 
baselice LSB shelter and the MSS derivative LSB Shelter programs. Fur~c'ing 
requirements are portrayed in DDT&E and Production. Operations costs have 
beer, excluded since these costs depend on various factors such as the vehicles 
utilized for transport and resupply and the level of effort desired by NASA 
from the LSB Shelter contractor and other subcontractors involved. For this 
reason, only the DDT&E and production costs incurred by the LSB Shelter con- 
tractor are shown. Maximum funding for both shelters occurs in GFY 1981. 
'Zinese peak funding requirements reach $201 million for the baseline shelter 
and $188 million for the MSS derivative. 
From the schedule discussion in Section 4.0, 'ci1.e MSS derivative LSB 
program was established to be six months longer than the baseline LSB due to 
the added program complexity of converting the MSS derivative shelter config- 
cration a d  the addition of one additional module. 
The cumulative funding comparison for both the baseline LSB and MSS 
derivative LSB is shown in Figure 6.3-2. The funding requirements are shown 
for i)DT&E and production. The MSS derivative LSB project indicates a net 
eost saving of $15.1 million or a 2 percent advantage over the baseline LSB. 
6-3 -5 Conclus ions 
Further details of the costs and technical characteristics data are 
found in Sections 7.0 and 8.0 for the baseline and MSS derivative respectively. 
Section 9,O discusses the costs for the science, mobility, and power sources. 
'Die two configurations considered are within a small percentage of 
each ather in total cost. The total cost, however, is considerably less 
than mig1i-t be expected for such a program. This is principally due to the 
advantage gained by assuming utilization of the Modular Space Station tech- 
~ology and subsystems. In other words, the costs illustrate the advantages 
of co~monality and derivative systems resulting from the Integrated Space 
Program, 
Factors which should be borne in mind in assessing these costs include 
the premises on the Cost Estimating Relationships (CER' s ) and estimating 






















S Derimtiw LSB 
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Figure 6.3-2. Lunar Surf ace 'Base Cumulative Funding Comparison 
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The cost estimating relationships (and the schedule) assume that a 
disciplined phased procurement program will be conducted and that design 
changes will be cut off once all features necessary to complete integrated 
testing on schedule have been incorporated. Maximum use is made of space 
station features, especially in some of the MSS derivative modules. The 
supporting effort factors assume improvements in performance in system engin- 
eering and program management through phased procurement, managemen% systems 
automation, and other advanced management techniques. 
The costs represent weight estimates, plus complexity and know-how 
relationships estimated relative to space station and historical programs, 
To the extent that these parameters change as the requirements of this pro- 
gram become more evident with the passage of time, the costs will also change, 
Space Division 
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7.0 COST AND FUNDING ESTIMATES FOR BASELINE SHELTER 
Signif i czn t  assumptions affect ing the  costs  of the  Baseline Configuration 
She l te r  a re  outlined. Cost estimates by elements of the  Work Breakdown 
Structure ,  t o  t h e  l eve l s  previously defined, are  presented i n  Data Form A, 
Per t inent  technical  charac te r i s t i cs  are  given i n  Data Form C. F inal ly ,  
funding schedules by government f i s c a l  year are  shown i n  Data Form D, 
7.1 COST ESTIMATES 
Signif icant  cost  assumptions are presented and a summary i s  given, 
inelud.ing Data Form A. 
7.1.1 S ignif  i can t  As swrrptions Affecting Costs of the  Baseline She l te r  
The major assumptions employed i n  arr iv ing a t  Baseline She l te r  costs  
are  as follows: 
The 'baseline configuration does not u t i l i z e  any items off-the- 
shelf  from Space S ta t ion  except f o r  the  Communications and 
Monitoring subsystem. 
A l l  other subsystems, except f o r  ce r ta in  items l i s t e d  below, 
are  fu r ther  along i n  know-how s t a tu s  (see Table 6.2-1) than 
they were f o r  comparable systems a t  the  inception of t he  Xpaee 
S ta t ion  program and involve e i t he r  redesign of, or minor 
modification t o ,  Space S ta t ion  hardware. 
Notable exceptions t o  t he  previous statement are  t he  
Furnishings and Secondary Structure  subsystems, hologrzphic 
memory subassembly of t he  Command and Control Subsystem, and 
the  Reliquefaction Subsystem. A l l  of these are  considered 
t o  be a t  the  same stage of develqment a t  t he  inception of 
the  Lunar Surface Base p ro jec t  as t he  comparative subsystems 
were a t  t he  i n i t i a t i o n  of t h e i r  respective projects .  
The majori ty of subsystems of the  Lunar Surface Base are  
considered t o  be of e i t he r  equivalent or l e s se r  complexity 
than the  comparative subsystems. Of l e s s e r  conrplexity than 
t he  Space S ta t ion  are the  Atmospheric Management and Crew 
Services, Comnica t ions ,  Medical F a c i l i t i e s ,  Galleys, and 
Photo Lab. 
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More complexity i s  noted r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  comparative CER's 
i n  c e r t a i n  por t ions  of t h e  primary s t r u c t u r e  subsystems of 
various modules; i . e . ,  a i r l o c k s ,  d r i l l  provis ions ,  and 
observatory provis ions .  Also, t h e  holographic memory 
p o r t i o n  of t h e  Command and Control subsystem of t h e  Crew 
and Operations Module and t h e  Rel iquefac t ion  Unit of Support 
Equipment Operat ional  Hardware a r e  markedly more complex than  
comparative subsystems. 
I n  a l l o c a t i n g  non-recurring cos t s  among t h e  various modules, it 
was decided t o  t r e a t  one of t h e  modules as  a  b a s i c  module f o r  a  
p a r t i c u l a r  subsystem, and t o  a l l o c a t e  t h e  b a s i c  design and 
development e f f o r t  f o r  t h e  subsystem t o  t h a t  module. Costs t o  
o ther  s i m i l a r  modules were l i m i t e d  t o  i n t e g r a t i o n  e f f o r t  f o r  
i d e n t i c a l  components assembled i n  d i f f e r e n t  ways, o r  minor 
modif icat ions t o  designs i n  t h e  base module, This procedure 
was ~ s e d  i n  l i e u  of one which a l l  s i m i l a r  modules a r e  assumed 
t o  share more o r  l e s s  p ropor t iona l ly  ( t o  weight, say)  i n  t h e  
design and development 
To cope wi th  l ea rn ing  curve e f f e c t s  i n  which t h e  primary s t r u c t u r e  
i a  used i n  seve ra l  modules and i n t e g r a t i o n  e f f e c t s  a r e  p r a c t i c a l l y  
n i l ,  o r  where l a r g e  por t ions  of s t r u c t u r e  a r e  common t o  s e v e r a l  
moclules, it was necessary t o  assume a  sequence of module design 
and development. The base module and sequence of s i m i l a r  sub- 
systems by  module a r e  summarized i n  Table 7.1-1. 
The Base Maintenance S t a t i o n  subsystem i n  t h e  Base Maintenance 
Module i s  assumed t o  cons i s t  of items c a r r i e d  along only as  
loose equFpment f o r  usage i n  t h e  Lunar Surface Base. Engineering 
j-~Ggement ind iea te s  t h a t  no redesign of any of t h e  items w i l l  be 
requi red  and t h a t  space q u a l i f i c a t i o n  e f f o r t  w i l l  be n i l .  
Ir subsystem other  than  primary s t r u c t u r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 7.1-1, 
it was assumed t h a t ,  a f t e r  t h e  i n i t i a l  design e f f o r t ,  t h e  
:orf igurat ion of t h e  components would be somewhat d i f f e r e n t  i n  
each module i n  t h e  furn ish ings  and secondary s t r u c t u r e ,  n e c e s s i t a t i n g  
minor design modif icat ions.  I n  t h e  csse  of e l e c t r i c a l  power 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  and con t ro l ,  t h e  components fol lowing t h e  i n i t i a l  
design e f f o r t  were assumed t o  be i d e n t i c a l  but  arranged 
d i f f e r e n t l y  i n  each and every subassembly, n e c e s s i t a t i n g  in tegra-  
t i o n  e f f o r t .  Sequence by module i s ,  t he re fo re ,  opt ional  a f t e r  
t h e  f i r s t  design e f f o r t .  The da ta  process ing  equipment has some 
elernents r equ i r ing  modif icat ion and o thers  n e c e s s i t a t i n g  simple 
in t eg ra t ions .  The modules i n  which t h e  bas ic  design and develop- 
r.ent e f f o r t  were assumed t o  be accomplished f o r  these  subsystems 
a r e  Crew and Medical f o r  t h e  f i r s t  two subsystems, and t h e  Crew 
and Operations Module f o r  t h e  da ta  process ing  assemblies.  
Table 7.1-1. Base Modules and Sequences Assumed i n  Allocating Costs, Baseline She l t e r  
I- - Subsystem 
Primary s t r u c t u r e  
Primary s t r u c t u r e  
Furnishings and 
secondary s t r u c t u r e  
Atmospheric management 
and crew services  
Command and con t ro l  
Assembly 
Module cyl inder  
E l l t p t i c a l  bulkhead 
Pressure door 







Crew and medical 
Assembly and 
rec rea t ion  
Drive-in garage 
Crew and medical 
Crew and medical 
Crew and 
ope r a t  ions 
Sequence by Module 
1. Crew and medical 
2. Crew and operations 
3. S o r t i e  and t r anspor t  
4. Lab and backup command 
5. Assenibly and rec rea t ion  
6. Base maintenance 
7. Drive-in garage 
8, Drive-in warehouse 
9. Deep d r i l l  cover 
10. Observatory s h e l l  
11. Mobility equtpment t r anspor t  
1. Assembly and rec rea t ion  
2. Base maintenance 
1. Drive-in garage 
2. Drive-in warehouse 
3. Deep dri l l  cover 
4. Observatory s h e l l  
5. Mobility equtpment t r anspor t  
1. Crew and medical 
2. A l l  other modules opt ional  i n  
sequence 
1. Crew and medical 
2. A l l  other  modules optional  i n  
sequence 
1. Crew and operations 
2. Lab and backup command 
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The q u a n t i t i e s  of major t e s t  hardware and ope ra t iona l  f l i g h t  
hardware used i n  t h e  ana lys i s  a r e  given i n  t h e  Hardware 
U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t  i n  Sect ion  5.0. It should be noted t h a t  
cos t s  of a l l  design v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  a r e  assigned 
t o  t h e  Crew and Medical Module, except f o r  t h e  Command and 
Control Subsystem v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e s ,  which a r e  
assigned t o  t h e  Crew and Operations Module. 
7-1-2 - S m a r y  of Cost Estimates f o r  Baseline S h e l t e r  
The est imated cos t s ,  i n  mi l l ions  of d o l l a r s  f o r  a GFY 1970 cos t  index, 
a re  su,?unarized i n  Table 7.1-2. These amount t o  $644 m i l l i o n  i n  non-recurring 
c o s t s ,  and $232 m i l l i o n  i n  r ecur r ing  cos t s ,  o r  a t o t a l  of $876 mil l ion .  As 
n igh t  be expected, t h e  high-cost modules a r e  those  f o r  which it i s  assumed 
t h a t  t h e  i n i t i a l  development work i s  performed, according t o  ground r u l e s  
of Table 7.1-1, or those  which conta in  numerous high-cost subsystems. 
Mo&~les nee t ing  t h e s e  c r i t e r i a  a r e  t h e  Crew and Medical, Crew and Operations, 
La-~ora  cory and Backup Command modules, and t h e  Support Equipment Operations 
Hardware, Table 7.1-3 shows t h a t  t h e  subsystem cos t  d r ive r s  f o r  i n i t i a l  
de7~eEop_r,i?nz e f f o r t  a re :  t h e  Rel iquefac t ion  Unit,  t h e  Atmospheric Management 
2nd Crew Services  i n  t h e  Crew and Operations Module, External  Communications 
3 t-, ,he Silpport Operations Equipment, and t h e  Primary S t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  Crew 
and Pedica l  Module - i n  t h a t  order .  Table 7.1-4 shows t h e  corresponding 
recur r ing  cos ts  and t h e  t o t a l s  b y  subsystem. When a l l  modules and both  
r e e x r i n g  and non-recurring cos t s  a r e  taken i n t o  account, Atmospheric 
Management and Crew Services  becomes t h e  most expensive subsystem. Next 
came Primary S t ruc tu re ,  External  Communications, Rel iquefac t ion  Unit,  Command 
Control,  and Data Analysis,  and Furnishings and Secondary S t ruc tu re ,  
r e spec t ive ly .  
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Table 7.1-2. Cost Summary, Baseline Shel ter  
($ Million, GFY 1970 Cost 1ndex) 
Crew and medical module 
Crew and operations module 
So r t i e  and t r ans i en t  module 
L a b  and backup c o m n d  module 
Assembly and recreat ion module 
Base maintenance module 
Drive-in garage module 
Drive-in warehouse module 
Mobile ' cargo modules 
Deep d r i l l  cover module 
Support operations equtpment module 
Observatory s h e l l  modules 
Mobility equkpment t ranspor t  modules 
Ground support equipment 
Systems t e s t  hardware 
Launch support operations 
F a c i l i t i e s  
Logist ics and t r a in ing  equipment 
System engineering support 









Table 7,%-3,  Opevationai Hardware Costs by Subsystem, k s e l  ine Shelter 
Nonvecrtrvrns ($ Mi l l ion GFV 1"30 Cost Index? 
Crew and medical 
Crew and operations 
Sortie and trans ient 
Lab and backup CMD 
Assembly and recreation 
Base maintenance 
Drive- in garage 
Drive- in warehouse 
Table 7.1-4. Operational Hardware Costs by Subsystem, Baseline Shelter 
Recurring ($ Mill ion, 1 9 7 0  Cost Index) 
Crew and operations 
7 Sortie and transient 
-4 Lab and backup CMD 










































































COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
X NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 












COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & Ef 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 







































COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 




P A G E L  OF 15 
WBS IDENT. I NUMBER / WBS ITEM NAME 
a 
IXX-06-00-00-00 Base Maintenance 
Module 
IXX-06-01-00-00 Prime Structure 
IXX-06-02-00-00 
IIXX-O~-O~-OO-OO 1 Comm. & Monitoring 
Furnishings & Secondary 
Structure 
IXX-O~-O~-~-OO Atmospheric M g t  . & 
Crew Services 
IIXX-06-06-00-00 1 Base Maintenance & 
IXX-06-05-00-00 EPS Distr. & Control 
MILESTONE 
DATE 













































































COST E S T I M A T E  DATA F O R M  A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E)  
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
D A T E  PAGEL OF 15  
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 



















































































































































































































































































COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
7 RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 
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COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
-;tf- RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 



















































































































































































































































P A G E L O F  14 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
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This sec t ion  presents t he  technical ,  physical  and mission character- 
i s t i c s  of t he  Baseline She l te r  elements which may have a  s ign i f ican t  e f f ec t  
on the  cost  of items. 
The technical  charac te r i s t i cs  are  presented by Work Breakdown Structure  
(WBX) i tem and include s iz ing  parameters; i .e . ,  weight, power, volume; 
performance parameters such as pos i t ion  location,  environment, crew sa fe ty ,  





















































IXX-Ol-05-00-00 l e c t r i c a l  Power 
i s t r i b u t i o n  
Subsystem 
W BS 













Continuous power requirement I 
Intermit tent  
Peak power requirement 
Dry weight 
power cabling, buses, 
conversion, power switches, 
breakers, l i g h t s ,  terminal 
connectors, emergency ba t t e ry  
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without; replace- 
or extensive reconditioning of 
s t ruc ture ;  s i t ua t ed  within the7- 
crew and medical module t h a t  
provides l i f e  support system 




Total  weight I 
The laboratory i s  delivered with 
a11 major items of medical equip- 







PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS,  B A " T  FORM C 
W BS 






15 f e e t  
30 f e e t  
4800 cubic f e e t  
E l l ipso ida l  
Welded sk in  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  sk in  
with s t ruc tu r a l  foam 
1414 square feet 
1 10 psi 
I CHARACTERISTICS 
Mission duration on lunar 
surf  ace 
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover 
Crew s i z e  
Gross dry weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter I 
Overall length 
Overall volume I 
End bulkheads I 
Cylinder walls I 
Primary s t ruc ture  
Internal skin area 
Internal pressure design l i m i t  
F>ROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, D A T A  FORM C 








3 x 5 f e e t  
3596 pounds 
5 years 
Aluminum a l loy  
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  




5.0 mm Kg 
65 - 75 F 
15 - 40 ft lminute 
12.24 pounds/day 
CHARACTERISTICS I I 
El l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors 
Primary s t ruc ture  weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting & supports 
Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks, 
and bunks 
Secondary s t ructure  weight 
Nominal crew s i z e  
Metabolic load 
Nominal GO2 concentration 
Temperature 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
Atmospheric leakage 






L E V E L  
5 
UNITS O F  MEASURE 
25,000 ~ t u /  hour 
35 pounds/ day 
4708 watts 
1.02 cubic f e e t  
Titanium a l l o y  
41.4 cubic f e e t  
8.5 cubic f e e t  









Water recovery I 
Nominal thermal load I 
Emergency oxygen system volume 
Tankage s t ruc ture  I 
02, H2, N;! tanks volume 
Potable water tanks volume 
Waste water tanks volume I 
Emergency food reconst i tu t ion 
u n i t  
F i r s t - a id  provisions I 
Dry weight 
Wet weight 
In te rna l  commu.nications I 
PRBGRAB\A - W C H N l C A L  CI4ABACTERISTlCF, DATA FORM 6 
WBS 






3366 watts Intermit tent  power requirement I 
4851 watts 
8217 watts I Peak power requirement I 
Continuous power requirement 
930 pounds 
3 H z  
6 MHz 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, power switches, 
breaker, l i gh t s ,  terminal 
connectors, emergency ba t t e ry  
In te rna l  comnica t i ons /d i s t .  
voice data 120 channels, 10 
channels intercomm 
CCTV 10 channels 











LEVEL UNITS OF MEASURE 
1 5  l i ne s ,  50 characters 
Monitor alarm 
600 lineslminute 
7 1 x 10 equiv. add 
per  second 
3 crew s t a t i ons  
2000 
32,000 32-bit words 
108 b i t  memory 




I 2366 watts 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Discrete alphanumeric 
Light emitting diode 
Discrete events l i g h t s  
Hardware text-hard copy 




Archival memory hologrzphic 
Other storage requirements 
S -band t ransmit ters  
VHF t ransmit ters  
Low frequency t ransmit ter  
Power requirement comunication 
T s t a , l  power requirement 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
1 UNlTS OF MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS I 









15 f e e t  
30 f e e t  
4800 cubic f e e t  
Dry weight communication 
equipment (27 un i t s )  
Dry weight data  management 
equipment (7 un i t s )  
Total  dry weight 
Mission duration on lunar 
surface 
I Minimum depth of s o i l  cover I Crew s i z e  nominal 
1 Crew s i z e  during overlap I Gross dry weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  s$? 
5 !? 
Diameter 
Overall length  
Overall volume 









UNITS OF MEASURE I CHARACTERISTICS I 
L 
El l i p s  oidal  End bulkheads 
Welded sk in  s t r i nge r  - Cylinder walls I I 
Aluminum a l l oy  skin  Primary s t ruc ture  
with s t r u c t u r a l  foam 
1414 square f e e t  In te rna l  sk in  area 
10 p s i  I In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  I 
1.0 inch I Average wall  thickness 
3 x 5  f e e t  I El l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors I 
3596 pounds I Primary s t ruc tu r a l  weight I 
5  years S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Aluminum a l l oy  / Bracketry, mounting and supports I 
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  Chairs, desks and bunks 
s t e e l  
760 pounds / Secondary structure weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTBW DATA FORM C 
UPJITS OF MEASURE 
13,000 ~tu/man-day Metabolic load 
Nominal C02 concentration 
15 - 40 ft/minute I Venti la t ion r a t e  I 
12.24 pounds / day 
2 5,000 ~ t u /  hour 
35 pounds/day 
4858 watts 
I Atmospheric leakage 
Radiator heat re jec t ion  
Water recovery 
Nominal thermal load 
1.02 cubic f e e t  I Emergency oxygen system volume I 
Titanium a l l oy  
41.4 cubic f e e t  
25.5 cubic f e e t  
20.0 cubic f e e t  
20.7 cubic f e e t  
Tankage s t ruc ture  
02, Hz, N;? tanks volume 
Potable water tank volume 
Wash water tank volume 
Waste water tank volume 

























PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
W BS 
LEVEL UNITS OF MEASURE CHARACTERISTICS 
4800 cubic f e e t  
EllTps o ida l  
Welded skin  s t r i nge r  
2.0 
Aluminum a l l oy  sk in  
with s t r u c t u r a l  foam 
1414 square f e e t  
10 p s i  
1.0 inch 
3 x 5 f e e t  
3596 pounds 
Abminwn a l loy 





Primary s t ruc ture  
In te rna l  sk in  area  
In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  
Average wall  thickness 
E l l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors 
Primary s t r u c t u r a l  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks 
Second 
PROGRAM - WECNIGAL CHARACTERISnICS,  DATA FORM C 




17 pounds /day 
25,000 ~ t u /  hour 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Crew s i ze  ( in te rmi t ten t )  
Metabolic load 
Nominal C02 concentration 
Temperature 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
Atmospheric leakage 
Water recovery 
Radiator heat re jec t ion  
Nominal thermal load 
Emergency oxygen system volume 
Tankage s t ruc ture  
02, H2, N2 tankage volume 
Potable water tank volume 
Wash water tank volume 
Waste water tank volume 









p. Fm. AP-84C, 
Exp. 5-3-71 
P R O G R A M  - TECFiNIGAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM 6: 
5 years 
224 cubic f e e t  
705 pounds 
5 years 
294 cubic f e e t  
670 pounds 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace 
ment or extensive recondit ionin 
of s t ruc ture ,  Si tuated within 
the  laboratory module t ha t  pro- 
vides l i f e  support systems. 
Gross volume of laboratory I 
S c i e n t i f i c  equipment f o r  
analys i s  of lunar material  
using a var ie ty  of techniques 
such as X-ray fluorescence, 
gamma ray, infrared,  and mass 
spectrometry, d i f f e r en t i a l  
thermal analysis ,  nuclear 
magnetic resonance and neutron 
ac t iv i ty .  See Section 9.0 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace 
ment or extensive recondit ioni  
of the  s t ruc ture .  Si tuated w i  
t he  laboratory module which pro 
vides l i f e  support systems. z%? 2% $? 
Gross volume of photographic 9 5 
laboratory $- 5. !2 
3 g. 
Photographic equipment II 3 
0 
% 












UNITS OF MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
15 l i ne s ,  50 characters 
Monitor alarm 
600 lines/minute 
1 x 107 equiv. add 
per  second 
3 crew s-tations I 
St ruc tura l  l i f e  without 
ment or extensive recondit ioni  
of s t ructure .  Si tuated within 
the  laboratory module which pro- 
vides l i f e  support systems, 
Gross volume of data  analysis  
laboratory 
In te rna l  comnica t i ons /d i s t .  
Voice data 120 channels, 
10 channels i n t e r c o m  
CCTV 10 channels I 
Digi ta l  data I 
CRT I 
Discrete alphanumeric 
l i g h t  emitting diode 
Discrete events l i g h t s  
Hardware text-hard copy viewer 
Data processor computation r a t e  
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTEROSTDCS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE 
32,000 32-bit words 
8 10 b i t  memory 









308 cubic f e e t  
Mass memory 
Archival memory holographic I 
Other storage requirements 
S -band t ransmit ters  I 
VHF t ransmit ters  I 
Power requirement I 
Dry weight communication 
equ5pment (15 un i t s )  
Dry weight data management 
equipment (6 un i t s )  
Microfilm viewer and desk f i lm  
viewerlenlarger 
Dry weight data  analysis and 
back-up command and control  
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Gross volume of laboratory I 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 






15 f e e t  
30 f e e t  
4800 cubic f e e t  
Ellkps o ida l  
Welded skin stringer 
Abwninm alloy skin I 
with structural foam 1 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Sc ien t i f i c  equipment f o r  
analysis  of l i f e  detection,  
t e r r e s t i a l  contamination, 
behavior rhythm, lunar e f f ec t s  
on plants ,  and ecological 
experiments. See Section 9.0 
Mission duration on lunar su r f a  
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover 
Gross dry weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace 
ment or extensive recondit ionin 

























L E V E L  UNITS OF MEASURE I CHARACTERISTICS 




1.02 cubic f e e t  
300 cubic f e e t  
30 minutes 
Titanium a l l o y  
25.5 cubic f e e t  
20.0 cubic f e e t  
20.7 cubic f e e t  
1217 pounds 
2072 pounds 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
Atmospheric leakage 
Water recovery 
Nominal thermal load 
Emergency oxygen system volume 
Airlock volume 
Time t o  evacuate t o  one pound 
remaining 
Tankage s t ruc ture  
Potable water tank volume 
Wash water tank volume 





















PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
8400 pounds 







15  f e e t  
30 f e e t  
4800 cubic feet I 
-- 
Food required 12 men, 180 days 
Galley volume I 
Nominal power I 
Total  weight 
Freezer, r e f r igera to r ,  
res is tance oven, microwave 
oven, reconst i tu t ion un i t ,  
preparation u t ens i l s ,  serving 
t rays ,  d i s  hwas herldryer , and 
inventory control  
Mission duration on lunar sur fa  
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover 
Gross dry weight I 
St ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace 
ment or extensive recondit ionin 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter I 












84C, Exp. 5-3-71 






L E V E L  UNITS OF MEASURE CHARACTERISTICS 
15  - 40 ft/minute Vent i la t ion r a t e  
150 watts Nominal thermal load 
1.02 cubic f e e t  
500 cubic f e e t  
60 minutes 
376 pounds 
Emergency oxygen system 
Airlock volume 
I Time t o  evacuate t o  one pound remaining 
Dry weight 
/ In t e rna l  communications I 
10 channels 








Remote data terminal 
Power requirement 
Dry weight 
PROGRAM - TECWNiCAL CHARAGTERISrnICS, DATA FORM C 
BDEkdT&F&CATlON 
NUMBER 
WBS / IDENTIFICATION 
E l e c t r i c a l  Power 





LEVEL UNITS OF MEASURE CCIARACTERISTICS 
467 wat ts  
2250 wat ts  
2717 wa t t s  
235 pounds 
5 years  
931 pounds 
5 years  
6 inches 
4807 pounds 
Continuous power requirement 
I n t e r m i t t e n t  power requirement 
Peak power requirement 
Dry weight 
Power cabling,  buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers ,  
l i g h t s ,  te rminal  connectors, 
emergency b a t t e r y  
Equipment l i f e  without replace-  
ment o r  extensive recondit ioning 
qukpment d ry  weight (22 p ieces  ) 
S h e l t e r ,  mobil i ty,  and p ressu re  
s u i t  r e p a i r  
Mission dura t ion  on luna r  su r face  
P nimwn depth of s o i l  cover 
Gross d ry  weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERIS"TCS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE 
10 years 
15  f e e t  
30 f e e t  
4800 cubic f e e t  
E l l i p so ida l  
Welded Skin Str inger  
Aluminum a l l o y  sk in  
with s t r u c t u r a l  foam 
1414 square f e e t  
10 p s i  
1.0 inch 
3 x  5 f e e t  
15 f e e t  
I CHARACTERISTICS 1 
St ruc tu ra l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 






Primary s t ruc ture  
In te rna l  skin  area 
In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  
Average wall thickness 
E l l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors 
Diameter garage door (pressure 
tight ) 






















15  f e e t  
30 f ee t  
4800 cubic feet 
Continuous power requirement 
Intermit tent  power requirement 
Peak power requirement I 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses , 
conversion, switches, breakers, 
l i g h t s ,  terminal  connectors, 
emergency b a t t e r y  
Mission duration on lunar surfac  1 
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover I 
Gross dry weight I 
St ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter I 
Overall length 
Overall volume I 
E l l i p s o i d a l  1 End bulkheads --.A. CO 5 -
-----ppp----...- -- 
PROGRAM - E C Q I N I C A L  CHARACTERISTICS,  DATA FORM C 
IDEN"TFICATBON 







LEVEL i iN lTS OF MEASURE 
Welded sk in  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  skin  
with s t r u c t u r a l  foam 
1414 square f e e t  
10 p s i  
1.0 inch 
3 x  5  f e e t  
15  f e e t  
20 f e e t  
4271 pounds 
Aluminum a l loy  
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  
s t e e l  
CHARACTERISTiCS 
Cylinder walls 
Primary s t ruc ture  
In te rna l  sk in  area  
In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  
Average wal l  thickness 
Ellkps oidal  a i r  t i g h t  doors 
Garage door (pressure t i g h t )  
Hinged t rack  ( l a rge  pressure 
door protect ion)  
Primary s t r u c t u r a l  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks 





























Deep D r i l l  Cover 
Module 
Prime Structure  
Subsystem 
W BS 












St ruc tu ra l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Storage cabinets 
Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
1 ~ i s s i o n  duration on lunar surf  ace 
I 
Emplacement t o  house deep d r i l l .  
Depends on prime mover f o r  l i f e  
support functions. 
l ~ r o s s  dry weight I 
l ~ e e ~  d r i l l  weight I 
Also used t o  contain an element 
of mobility equtpment during 
t r a n s i t  t o  the  moon. 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ructure  




















E l ec t r i c a l  
Dis t r ibut ion 
J-Box and 
Dis t r ibut ion 
Lines 
W BS 
L E V E L  UNITS O F  MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
15  - 40 ft/minute Vent i la t ion r a t e  
150 watts 1 Nominal thermal load 
1.02 cubic f e e t  Emergency oxygen system 
101 pounds Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers, 
l i g h t s ,  terminal connectors , 
emergency ba t t e ry  
5 Years Mission duration on lunar surf  ace 
3685 pounds Gross dry weight 
E l e c t r i c a l  d i s t r i bu t i on  and 
J-box, l iquefact ion un i t ,  
landing f a c i l i t y  equipment, 
external  communication equi-p. 





I I I I 90 pounds / Cable I L - -. .- -- . 1 1 lw pounds /Dry weight -- 
PROGRAM - IECWNiCAL  CHARACTERISTICS,  DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE 1 i 
H2 l iquefaction r a t e  
02 l iquefaction r a t e  
250 pounds I H2 ref r igera t ion  uni t  and l ines  I 
100 pounds 
84.8 cubic f e e t  
8.7 cubic f e e t  
Titanium a l loy  
l l l 9  pounds 
193 pounds 
Aluminum s t r inger  
156 pounds 
1818 pounds 






Mounting s t ructure  
Mounting s t ructure  
Dry weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
IDENTIFICATION 1 NUMBER 
m-11-03-00-00 
( continued) 
WBS W BS I 1 UNITS OF MEASURE I IDENTIFICATION L E V E L  CHARACTERISTICS 
p l a s t i c  sheeting 
7000 lm/square foo t  
1 kw 
1100 f e e t  
/ 1350 pounds 
20 channels 




High i n t ens i t y  f l ashers  
High i n t ens i t y  f l ashers  (19) 
J-box and d i s t r ibu t ion  l i ne s  
Dis t r ibut ion l i ne s  buried 12 i n .  
J-box and d i s t r ibu t ion  l i ne s  
CW o m i  beacon 
F l e x i b i l i t y  
Antenna ro t a t i on  
Landing omni beacon (2 )  





5 2,3 GHz 
10 feet 
I Directional  S-band antenna 
Parabolic  d i s h  
RTC power requirement 
- I i 60 watts 










100 f e e t  
12 pounds 
10 wat ts  
25 watts  
20 pounds 
25 pounds 
25 watts  
40 watts  
35 pounds 
1 5  pounds 
40 pounds 
262 pounds 
10-f oot S-band d i rec t iona l  
antenna 
Powered drive 
60-watt RTG power 
V e r t i c a l  low frequency antenna 
V e r t i c a l  100-foot LF antenna 
VHF r e l a y  t r ansmi t t e r  
RTG power source 
VHF r e l a y  t ransceiver  (200) 
25-watt RTG power (200) 
S-band re lays  
RTG power source 
S-band t ransce ive r  (3) 
Mast s t r u c t u r e  
40-watt RTG power 
Dry weight ex te rna l  communication 
e qukpment 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
IDENTIFICATION WBS 1 NUMBER 




UNITS OF MEASURE I CHARACTERISTICS 
Houses 2.5-meter telescope 
elements. Depends on main 
s h e l t e r  f o r  l i f e  support. 
I 
5 years 
Also used t o  contain an element 
of mobil i ty equipment during 
t r a n s i t  t o  the  moon. 
Mission duration on lunar surfac 
4582 pounds 
10 years 
Gross dry weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
30 f e e t  /overa l l  length 
15  f e e t  
4800 cubic f e e t  




Welded skin  s t r i nge r  Cylinder walls I 
Aluminum a l loy  skin 
with structural foam 
Primary structure 
1414 square feet Internal -- skin area, 
( continued) 
P R O G R A M  - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
WBS I WUS 
IDENTIFICATION I LEVEL 






UNITS OF MEASURE 
10 p s i  
1 , O  inch 
3 x 5 f e e t  
15  f e e t  
20 f e e t  
4271 pounds 
5 years 
Aluminum a l l oy  
10 pounds 
15 - 40 ft/minute 
150 watts 
1.02 cubic f e e t  
101 pounds 
CHARACTERISTICS 
In te rna l  pressure design limit 
Average wal l  thickness 
E l l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  door (I)  
Diameter garage door ( a i r  t i g h t )  
Hinged t rack  ( large  pressure 
door protect ion)  
Primary s t ruc tu r a l  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
Nominal thermal load 










p. Frn. AP-84C, 
Exp. 5-3-71 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS,  DATA FORM C 
BDENTIFICATlQN 




S e c ondary 
Structure  
WBS I UNITS OF MEASURE CHARACTERISTICS LEVEL 
El l ipso ida l  
Welded sk in  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  sk in  
with s t r u c t u r a l  f o m  
1.0 inch 
3 x 5 f e e t  
15  f e e t  
20 f e e t  
4035 pounds 
90 days 




/ Primary s t ruc ture  
Average wall thickness 
E l l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors 
Diameter end door (pressure t igh t  
Hinged t rack  ( l a rge  pressure 
door protect ion)  
Primary s t ruc tu r a l  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
Space Division 
North Arner~can Rockwell 
7.3 FUNDING SCHEDULE FOR TKE BASELINE SHELTER 
Funding schedules have been developed on Data Form D i n  accordance 
wi th  the  Td and Ts values i n  Form A. The term Td denotes t h e  durat ion of 
cos t  expenditures i n  months, and Ts i s  the  s t a r t i n g  time, measured i n  months 
t o  the  launch milestone, f o r  each Level 4 item. A l l  Level 5 items are assumed 
t o  be on t h e  same schedule as t h e  Level 4 i tem f o r  spreading costs  versus 
time. The schedule presupposes a discTplined phased procurement where no 






. 5 29 71 
COST EST IMATE DATA FORlA D 
X NON-RECURRING ( D D T h E l  
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE  
PAGE 2 OF 2 
COST EST IMATE DATA FORM D 
NON-RECURRING (DDY&E) 
-= RECURRING (PRODUCTIORI, 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 





















Sor t i e  & Transient 
IXX-04-00-00-0 Lab&BackupCmd. 
IXX-05-00-00-0 Assy. &Recreat ion 
Base Maintenance 
Drive-In Garage 
IXX-08-00-00-0 Drive-In Warehouse 
Mobile Cargo 








Lunar Surf ace Base 
Baseline Configur. 
Crew & Medical 
Module 
Crew & Operations 
G F ~  183 
I 










GFY '80 GFY '81 
1 









$231.9 1 0 3 i 22.2 
I 1 - 1  1 
4.6 1 I - 1 0 1  
I I 
1 
10.1 1 ! -  - 






5: 1 I 1 _. i - 
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I I I I ; - 1 3.1 
14.8 i ' 4.2 I 
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- I 1.1 
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Space Division 
North Amer~can Rockwell 
8.0 COST AND FUNDING ESTIMATES FOR MSS DERlVATlVE SHELTER 
Cost data  f o r  t h e  der ivat ive  configurat ion a r e  presented i n  t h e  same 
sequence as i n  t h e  ease of t h e  basel ine  configuration. 
8.1 COST ESTIMATES 
S ign i f i can t  cost  assumptions a re  presented and a summary i s  given, 
including data  forms A. 
The major asswrrptions i n  a r r iv ing  a t  the  Modular Space S t a t i o n  Deriva- 
t i v e  S h e l t e r  a re  as follows. 
A s  a der ivat ive  of t h e  Modular Space S ta t ion ,  a l l  subsystems are  
e i t h e r  of t h e  same complexity as t h e  Space S t a t i o n  or l e s s .  
Modules 1XX-01-00-00-00 through ~XX-06-00-00-00 a re  minor 
modifications t o  t h e  primary s t r u c t u r e  f o r  the  i n i t i a l  design 
e f f o r t .  Modules IXX-07-00-00-00 and ~XX-08-00-00-00 are  a new 
design f o r  t h e  Lunar Surface Base, as a re  Modules 1XX-09-00-00-00 
through LXX-13-00-00-00. However, modules 1XX-10-00-00-00, 
IXX-12-00-00-00 and 1XX-13-00-00-00 have some s t r u c t u r e  t h a t  i s  
common t o  LXX-07-00-00-00 and ~XX-08-00-00-00. 
I n  t h e  atmospheric management and crew subsystem, t h e  command 
and con t ro l  subsystem, and t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  power d i s t r i b u t i o n  
and control  subsystems, it was assumed t h a t  the re  was con- 
s ide rab le  commonality with t h e  Space S ta t ion .  Thus it was 
assumed t h a t  except f o r  redesign of some assemblies, t h a t  t h e  
common subsystem items were i d e n t i c a l  a t  the  assembly l e v e l  
as wel l  as component l eve l .  The weight statements corroborate 
t h i s  i d e n t i t y .  
I n  a l loca t ing  non-recurring cos ts  among the  various modules f o r  
t h e  MSS Derivative configurat ion,  the  sequence i n  design ass~nmed 
i s  shown i n  Table 8.1-1. 
The Support Operations Equkpment Hardware and t h e  Mobile Cargo 
Supply Modules a re  i d e n t i c a l  t o  those f o r  the  Baseline She l t e r  
and c a r r y  t h e  same cos ts .  
Table 8.1-1. Ease Modules and Sequences Assumed i n  Allocating Costs, 




Primary s t ruc ture  
Primary s t ruc ture  
Primary s t ruc ture  
Base Module I 
Crew quarters CQM-1 
Drive-in garage 
Deep &ill cover 
Sequence by Module 
1. Crew quarters CQM-1 
2. Lab & backup command 
CCM-1 
3. Lab & control  CCM-2 
4. Galley CM-1 
5. Crew quarters C&M-2 
1. Drive-in garage 
2. Drive-in warehouse 
1. Deep d r i l l  cover 
2. Observatory s h e l l  
3. Mobility equipment 
t ranspor t  
Primary s t ruc ture  Core module 1. Core module only 
Atmospheric management 
and crew services 
Atmospheric management 
and crew services 
Atmospheric management 
and crew services 
Command and control  
EPS d i s t r ibu t ion  and 
control  
La'b & backup command 
CCM- 
Crew quarters C&M-1 
Drive-in garage 
Lab & control  CCM-2 
Crew quarters CQ,M-1 
1. Lab & 'backup command 
CCM-1" 
2. Core module CM-1% 
3. Lab & control  CCM-2* 
1. Crew quarters CQ,M-1 
2. Galley GM-1 
3. Crew quarters CQM-3 
1. Drive-in garage 
2. Drive-in warehouse 
1. Lab & control  CCM-2 
2. Lab & backup control  
1. Crew quarters CQM-1 
2. A l l  other modules 01 - 
06, sequence optional  
EPS d i s t r ibu t ion  and Drive-in garage 1. Drive-in garage 
control  2. Drive-in warehouse 
EPX d i s t r i bu t i on  and Deep d r i l l  cover 1. Deep d r i l l  cover 
2. Observatory s h e l l  
*Differences i n  t o t a l  weight do not a f f ec t  i den t i t y  of assemblies 
Space Division 
North Amer~can Rockwell 
The q u a n t i t i e s  of major t e s t  hardware and f l i g h t  opera t ional  
hardware a re  given i n  t h e  Hardware U t i l i z a t i o n  L i s t  i n  Sect ion  
5.0. I n  t h e  case of t h e  NSS Derivat ive S h e l t e r ,  t h e  design 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  a r e  charged aga ins t  t h e  Drive-In 
Garage P.lodule, except f o r  t h e  Command and Control Subsystem 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  a r t i c l e s .  These a r e  assigned t o  t h e  Lab 
and Control Module CCM-2. 
8.1.2 Summary of Cost Estimates f o r  MSS Derivat ive S h e l t e r  
The est imated cos t s ,  i n  mi l l ions  of d o l l a r s  f o r  a  GFY 1970 cos t  j-ndex, 
a r e  swnmarized i n  Table 8.1-2. These amount t o  $592 m i l l i o n  i n  non-recurring 
cos t s  and $269 f o r  r ecur r ing  cos t s ,  or  a  t o t a l  of $861 mi l l ion .  The high cos t  
modules t end  t o  be  those i n  which redesign o r  modif icat ion f i r s t  t ake  p lace  as 
defined i n  Table 8.1-1 and evidenced b y  subsystem cos t s  i n  Tables 8.1-3 and 
8.1-4. The major subsystem or  assembly cos t  d r ive r s  f o r  i n i t i a l  development, 
i n  order  of ranking, a r e  t h e  Reliquef a c t i o n  Unit ,  External  Communications, t h e  
Command and Control i n  t h e  Lab and Control Module, Primary S t ruc tu re  i n  t h e  
Drive-In Garage, Primary S t ruc tu re  i n  t h e  Core Module and Atmospheric Manage- 
ment and Crew Services  i n  t h e  Crew Quarters CQM-1. When bo th  r ecur r ing  and 
non-recurring cos t s  a re  considered  able 8.1-4), t h e  most expensive subsystem 
i s  Primary S t ruc tu re .  Next i n  ranking came Ex te rna l  Communications, the 
Rel iquefac t ion  Unit ,  Atmospheric Management and Crew Services ,  Command, Control 
and Data Analysis and Furnishings and Secondary S t ruc tu re ,  r e spec t ive ly ,  
Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
Table 8.1-2. Cost Summary, MSS Derivative Shel ter  
($ Million, GFY 1970 Cost 1ndex) 
Nonrecurring Recurring 
Core mofiule $ 18.2 $ 10.9 
Lab and backup control  module 
L a b  and control  module 
Crew quarters module C&M-1 I 36.5 1 16.0 
Galley module 1 13.6 1 15.4 
C r e w  quarters module C&M-3 
5*6 1 25*4 
Drive-in garage module 
Drive-in warehouse 
Mobile cargo supply 
Deep dr i l l  cover module 
S1,xppor-L operations equipment module 
Observatory s h e l l  module 
Mobility equipment t ranspor t  module 
Ground support equipment 
System t e s t  hardware 
Launch support operations 
Mission support operations 
Facilities 
Logist ics and t r a in ing  equipment 
Systen engineering support 








Table 8.1-4. Operational Hardware Costs by Subsystem, MSS Derivative Shelter 
























-848, Exp. 5-3-71 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
D A T E  
PAGE 3 OF 1 5  
X NOR RECURRING (Dl37 & r)  
-- KLrCURRING IPKOUIJCTION) 
-- -- RECURRING (OPERA I I O N S J  
D A T E  _ 
P A G E  -& OF 13 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
X NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
--
 RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 










 AP-844, ixp. 5-3-71 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 





































































































































































COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
X NON-RECURRING (DOT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 






































































































































































































































































COST E S T I M A T E  DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & t i  
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
D A T E  _.-------_.p 
PAGE 3 OF 5-4 
- -- 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) n RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 






Tcnip. Frc. AP-84A, 
Exp. 5-3-71 
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
- RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 
P A G E O F  14 
D A 4  E - 
P A G E - A -  OT 14 
COST EST!F:iASE D A T A  TOP'V A 
"-  i d3N-RECURRING (DDT & E) 
RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
i?ECURRIRCi  ( i l P E I I A T i U N S j  
COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) X RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
DATE 












COST E S T I M A T E  DATA FORM A 
NON-RECURRING (DDT & E) 1 RECURRING (PRODUCTION) 
RECURRING (OPERATIONS) 
D A T E  





























































































































































COST ESTIMATE DATA FORM A 
DATE 
PAGE - 14 OF - 94 




North Amer~can Rocltwell 
8.2 DATA FORM C ,  TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS DATA 
This section presents the technical ,  physical, and mission character- 
i s t i c s  of the MSS Derivative Shel ter  elements which may have a s ignif icant  
e f f ec t  on the cost of the items. 
The technical  character is t ics  are presented by Work Breakdown 
Structure (WBS ) item and include s iz ing parameters (weight, power, volume ) , 
and performance parameters such as location,  environment, crew safety,  


































PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
m-01-03-00-00 
and Monitoring 
UNITS O F  MEASURE 
15 - 40 ft lminute 
12.24 poundslday 
( 0 )  85 pounds 
Titanium a l l oy  
9.0 cubic f e e t  
(+) 24.5 cubic f e e t  
2.4 cubic f e e t  
2.0 cubic f e e t  






Venti lat ion r a t e  
/ Atmosphere leakage 
Delete heat re jec t ion  loop 
(freon) 
Tankage s t ruc ture  
102, W2, H2 tanks volume 
Added 02, N2, H2 tanks volume 
f o r  180-day storage 
Potable water tank volume 
I Wash water tank volume I Waste water tank volume 
Dry weight 
Wet weight 
In te rna l  communications 
In tercom.  
C C W  
PROGRAM - TECI-(NICAL CHARACTEWISTtCS, DATA FORM C 





Elec t r i c a l  Power 
Dis t r ibut ion 
Subsystem 
'VU BS 
LEVEL UNITS OF MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
5 PIHz 
( - )  87 pounds 
(-1 55 pounds 
(-) 24 pounds 
( - ) 24 pounds 




RACU (2)  
Delete S-band transponder 
Delete l o c a l  processor . 
Delete preprocess or  
Delete 8 RACUts 
Delete 3 semi-directive antennas 
Power requirement 
Dry weight 
Continuous power requirement 
emergency ba t t e ry  I 9 s (D -
1663 watts 
2214 watts  
( -  32 pounds 
(+) 100 pounds 
1248 pounds 
Intermit tent  power requirement 
Peak power requirement 
Delete 2 l igh t ing  f ix tu res  
Emergency ba t t e r i e s  120 kwh 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers,  




PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
WBS I WBS 
IDENTIFICATION L E V E L  UNITS O F  MEASURE I CHARACTERISTICS 
5 years l l i s s  ion duration on lunar surf  ace 
6 inches I~inimum depth of s o i l  cover I 
4 men 
(-) 35 pounds 
9689 pounds 
10 years 
14 f e e t  
Crew s i ze  
Delete guidance system 
Gross dry weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter 
32 f e e t  Overall length 
4770 cubic f e e t  volume 
Cone knuckle nd bulkhe ad 
Welded skin  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  Primary s t ruc ture  
14,~ p s i  In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  
b abitable deck 











UNI'TS OF MEASURE 
( - )  353 pounds 
(-)  152 pounds 
( 0 )  429 pounds 
(+) 253 pounds 
3934 pounds 
5 years 
Aluminum a l loy  
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  
s t e e l  
( -)  140 pounds 
4 men 
13,000 ~tulman-day 
/ CHARACTERISTICS  
Delete meteoroid protect ion 
Delete MLI insula t ion 
Delete a i r lock  assembly , 
Add wall cover - spray-on foam 
with f iberg lass  cover 
Prime s t ruc ture  weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks, 
t ab les  and bunks 
Delete mobility aids and cargo 
handling 
Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
Crew s i ze  ( in te rmi t ten t )  











PROGRAM - ECHHNBCBL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF M E A S U R E  
3214 watts 
( 0 )  325 pounds 




9 x 9  
(9)  50 pounds 
(-1 58 pounds 
(+) 25 watts 
Peak power requirements 
Delete l i gh t i ng  f ix tu res  
Added emergency battery, 120 kwh 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers 
l i gh t s ,  terminal  connectors, 
emergency b a t t e r y  
In te rna l  communications/dis t . 
voice data 120 channels, 
10 channels i n t e r c o m  
CCTV 10 channels 
Dig i ta l  data 
CRT 
Delete 2 approach radars 
Delete 2 S-band transponders 
Added 2 S-band t ransmit ter /  
receivers 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 





LEVEL 1 UNITS O F  MEASURE 




224 cubic f e e t  
705 pounds 
CHARACTERISTICS I 




22 un i t s  cornrn. equipment 
3 un i t s  display and controls 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ructure .  Si tuated wi thin  
t he  laboratory module t h a t  pro- 
vides l i f e  support systems. 
Gross volume of the  laboratory I 
Sc ien t i f i c  equipment f o r  analysis  
of lunar material  using a va r i e ty  
of techniques such as X-ray 
fluorescence, gamma ray, in f ra -  
red, and mass spectrometry 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal analysis ,  o Z a V) 
nuclear magnetic resonance and 
neutron ac t iv i ty ;  see  Section % 8 














Subs ys tem 
W BS 
LEVEL UNITS SF MEASURE 
5 years S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of the  primary s t ructure .  
Si tuated within the  laboratory 
module which provides l i f e  
support systems. 
294 cubic f e e t  Gross volume of photographic 
laboratory I 
417 pounds 
15 l i ne s ,  50 characters 
Monitor alarm 
600 lines/@.nute 
1 x 107 equiv. add 
per  second 
i Photographic equipment 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of t he  primary s t ructure .  
Si tuated within t he  laboratory 
module which provides l i f e  
support systems. 
Gross volume of data  analysis  
laboratory 
Discrete alphanumeric l i g h t  
emitting diode 
Discrete events l i g h t s  
Hardware text-hard copy viewer 
1 ~ a t a  processor computation r a t e  I 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
1 UNITS O F  MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
3 crew s t a t i ons  
32,000 32-bit words loperating memory I 
2000 Measurements 
8 10 b i t  memory 
1365 watts I I Power requirement I 
Mass memory 
lo9 b i t s  s tored 
562 pounds 
Archival memory I 
Dry weight 
16 un i t s  data  management and 
analys i s  
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
308 cubic f e e t  / G ~ O S S  volume of laboratory I 
438 pounds Sc i en t i f i c  equipment f o r  analysis  
l i f e  detection,  t e r r e s t i a l  
contamination, behavior rhythm, 
lunar e f fec t s  on plants ,  and 










 AQ-8K, Exp. 5-3-71 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
IDENTIFICATION 1 WBS I NUMBER IDENTIFICATION 
Crew Services 
~ 
( c )  253 pounds Add wal l  cover - spray-on foam 
with f i b e r g l a s s  cover 
3934 pounds Primary s t r u c t u r e  weight 
5 years S t r u c t u r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t r u c t u r e  I 
Aluminum a l l o y  Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Aluminum and s t a i n l e s s  Storage cabinets ,  chai rs ,  desks, 
s t e e l  t a b l e s ,  and bunks 
(-) 70 pounds Mobility a ids  and cargo handling 




5.0 mm Hg 
Supports and mounting 
Secondary s t r u c t u r e  weight 
Crew s i z e  ( i n t e r m i t t e n t )  
Metabolic load 











PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 














9 x 9  
15  l i n e s ,  50 character  
Monitor alarm 
600 lines/minute 
7 1 x 10 equiv. add 
p e r  second 
3 crew stakions 
2000 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Added emergency b a t t e r y  120 kwh 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers,  
l i g h t s ,  terminal  connectors, 
emergency b a t t e r y  
I n t e r n a l  comunicat ions /dis t .  
voice data  120 channels, 
10 channels i n t e r c o m  
CCTV 10 channels I 
D i g i t a l  da ta  I 
CRT I 
Discrete alphanumeric l i g h t  
emit t ing diode 
Discrete events l i g h t s  
Hardware text-hard copy viewer 
Data processor computation r a t e  













PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
IDENTIFICATION 1 WBS I NUMBER IDENTIFICATION I LEVEL WBS / UNITS OF MEASURE 
I I I 
XXX-03-06-00-00 / Medical F a c i l i t y  I 5 5 years 
Base Maintenance 
Equipment 
Crew Quar ters  






(-) 35 pounds 
9914 pounds 
CHARACTERISTICS 
with in  t h e  crew and medical 
module t h a t  provides l i f e  'support 
l ~ r o s s  volume of t h e  medical lab .  I I Total  weight medical equipment I 
The labora tory  i s  delivered with 
a l l  major items of medical equipp- 
ment i n s t a l l e d  & secured i n  p l a c e ,  
Equipment l i f e  without replace- 
ment or  extensive recondit ioning 
I ~ ~ u i ~ m e n t  dry weight* I 
22 pieces f o r  s h e l t e r ,  mobil i ty 
and pressure s u i t  r epa i r  
z Qn 
Mission durat ion on lunar  surface o "0 
'3 8 
P @ 
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover e 
'2 5, 
Delete guidance system 8 CB 
3 5 
3 7 
Gross dry weight 8 
7-7 
2 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACEERISTICS,  DATA FORM C 
10 years 
14 f e e t  
32 f e e t  
4770 cubic f e e t  
Cone knuckle 
Welded skin  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  
14.7 p s i  
1 
(-) 383 pounds 
(-) 157 pounds 
(+) 253 pounds 
4212 pounds 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
I Diameter 
Overall length 
1 Cylinder walls I Primary s t ruc ture  
I In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  1 Habitable deck 
I Delete meteoroid protection / Delete M L I  insula t ion 
Add wal l  cover - spray-on foam 
with f iberg lass  cover 
Primary s t ruc ture  weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS O F  MEASURE CHARACTERISTICS 
5 years S t r u c t u r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive recondit ioning 
of s t r u c t u r e  
Aluminum a l l o y  I Bracketry, mounting and supports I 
Aluminum and s t a i n l e s s  Storage cabinets ,  chai rs ,  desks, 
s t e e 1  t ab les  and bunks 
(-) 70 pounds 
(-1 57 pounds 
1 Delete mobil i ty a ids  and cargo 
handling 
Delete mounts and supports 
1428 pounds I Secondary s t r u c t u r e  weight I 
13,000 ~tulman-day Metabolic load 
5.0 rnm Hg Nominal C02 concentration I 
65 - 75 F Temperature I 
1 5  - 40 f t /minute Ven t i l a t ion  r a t e  
12.24 -pounds/day / Atmospheric leakage I 
2 5,000 ~ t u /  hour Radiator heat r e j e c t i o n  









PROGRAM - T E C H N I C A L  CHARACTERISTICS,  D A T A  FORM C 
Power requirement 
Continuous power requirement 
Dis t r ibut ion 
Intermit tent  power requirement 
a3 
I 
Peak power requirement 
ul 
'a Deleted l igh t ing  f ix tu res  
Added emergency ba t t e ry  120 kwh 
emergency b a t t e r y  
z cn 31 
B a 
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover ; E 5 d 9 e 0 
3-3 7 













St ruc tu ra l  l i f e  without replac- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
I 14 f e e t  Diameter 
32 f e e t  Overall length  
4770 cubic f e e t  1 O v e r a l l  volume 
Cone knuckle i End 
Welded skin  s t ruc ture  Cylinder walls I 
Aluminum a l loy  
14.7 p s i  
Primary s t ruc tu r e  
In te rna l  pressure design l i m i t  
(-) 383 pounds l ~ e l e t e  meteoroid protect ion 
(-) 157 pounds l ~ e l e t e  M L I  insula t ion 
(-) 490 pounds l ~ e l e t e  a i r lock  assembly 
(+) 253 pounds Add wal l  cover - spray-on foam 
with f iberg lass  cover 
3937 pounds 1 primary s  t m c t u r a l  weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE CHARACTERISTICS 
of s t ruc ture  
Aluminum a l loy  I Bracketry, mounting and supports 1 
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks, 
s t e e l  t ab les ,  and bunks 
( - ) 70 pounds Delete mobility aids and cargo I handling I 
1489 pounds Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
4 men I Grew s i ze  I 
13,000 ~tu/man-day I Metabolic load I 
5.0 mm Hg Nominal C02 concentration 
65 - 75 F Temperature I 
15 - 40 ft/minute I Vent i la t ion r a t e  I 
12.24 pounds/day Atmospheric leakage 
35 pounds/day 
(-1 1352 pounds 
Water recovery 
Delete heat re jec t ion  loop 















Elec t r i c a l  Power 








(-)  325 pounds 





Continuous power requirement 
Intermit tent  power requirement 
Peak power requirement 
I Deleted l igh t ing  f ix tu res  I Add emergency ba t t e ry  120 kwh I 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers, 
l i g h t s ,  terminal connectors, 
emergency ba t t e ry  
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of the  primary s t ructure .  
Si tuated within the  gal ley module 
which provides l i f e  support 
systems. 
l ~ o o d  frozen and freeze-dried 
Dry weight 





Crew Quarters 4 
Module 3 ( CQM 3) 
2 required 
Prime Structure 5 
UNITS OF MEASURE 
5 years 
6 inches 
(-) 35 pounds 
9910 pounds 
10 years 
14  f e e t  
32 f e e t  
4770 cubic f e e t  
Cone knuckle 
Welded skin  s t r i nge r  
Aluminum a l l oy  
14.7 p s i  
1 
(-) 383 pounds 
-. -- 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Mission duration on lunar surfac  
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover I 
Delete guidance system 
Gross dry weight I 
St ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter I 
Overall length 
Overall volume I 
End bulkhead 
Cylinder walls I 
I . , Delete meteoroid protect ion ? lo_ -
Primary s t ruc ture  






e # g 
; 5
a 








(+) 253 pounds 
4215 pounds 
5 years 
Aluminum a l l oy  
Add wall  cover - spray-on foam 
with f iberg lass  cover 
Primary s t ruc ture  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  Storage cabinets, chairs ,  desks, 
s t e e l  t ab les ,  and bunks 
( -) 70 pounds Delete mobility aids and cargo 
handling 
1436 pounds Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
Atmospheric 4 men Nominal crew s i ze  g $  
Management and 3 g 
Crew Services 13,000 ~ t u l m a n - d a ~  9 @ Metabolic load ' rsr 2 
5.0 mm & Nominal CO2 concentration 8 rtj ' 5" 
65 - 75 J" Temperature i f3  9- 
d 
-"- 2 -
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS,  DATA FORM 4: 
UNITS OF MEASURE / CHARACTERISTICS 1 
- 
15 - 40 ft lminute 
12.24 pounds/day 
2 5,000 B ~ U /  hour 
35 pounds/day 
(-) 1352 pounds 
(+) 170 pounds 
Titanium a l l oy  
(+) 20.8 cubic f e e t  
12.1 cubic f e e t  
9.4 cubic f e e t  
10.3 cubic f e e t  
3382 pounds 
3619 pounds 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
Atmospheric leakage 
Radiator heat re jec t ion  
Water recovery 
Delete heat re jec t ion  loop 
( f reon)  
External rad ia to r  
Tankage s t ruc ture  
Added 02, H2, l!J2 tank volume f o r  
180-day s t  orage 
Potable water tank volume 
Wash water tank volume 
Waste water tank volume 
Dry weight 
Wet weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 




( 0 )  55 pounds 
( 0 )  9 pounds 
( 0 )  6 pounds 
CCTV 
Remote data terminal 
Delete l oca l  processor 
1 Delete 3 preprocessors I Delete 2 RACU's 
130 watts Power requirements I 
140 pounds Dry weight 
4700 watts 
1000 watts 
Continuous power requirement 
Intermit tent  power requirement 
5700 watts Peak power requirement I 
(-) 360 pounds 
(+) 100 pounds 
740 pounds 
Deleted l igh t ing  f ix tu res  
Added emergency ba t t e ry  120 kwy 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers 
lights, terminal connectors, 
emergency battery 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
L 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Mission duration on lunar surface 
Minimum depth of s o i l  cover 
Gross dry weight 
/ 
Structurcillife without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning; 
of primary structure 
Diameter 




Primary s t ructure 
Wall cover 
Internal  skin area 
Internal  pressure design l i m i t  
Average wall thickness 





15 f e e t  
40 f e e t  
6556 cubic f e e t  
El l ipsoidal  
Welded skin s t r ingers  
Aluminum al loy 
Spray-on foam with 
f iberglass  cover 
2036 square f e e t  















PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
UNITS OF MEASURE 1 CHARACTERISTICS 
3 x 5 f e e t  
15 f e e t  
24 f e e t  
20 f e e t  
300 cubic f e e t  
6015 pounds 
5  years 
Aluminum a l l oy  
El l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors (4) 
Diameter garage door 
In te rna l  t racks  with jacks 
, Hinged external  t racks  
Airlock (small) 
Primary s t ruc ture  weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without 
ment or extensive reconditionin 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
68 pounds Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
4 men Intermit tent  
5.0 mrn Hg Nominal C02 concentration 3 8 B (D 
Temperature 
Vent i la t ion r a t e  
585 watts 
- - .-. - 
Nornrbnal thermal  control 




















Prime Structure  
WBS I UNITS OF MEASURE I LEVEL CHARACTERISTICS 
2608 watts Peak power requirement 
235 pounds 




15  f e e t  
40 f e e t  
6556 cubic f e e t  
E l l ipso ida l  
Welded sk in  s t r inger  
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers, 
l i gh t s ,  terminal connectors, 
emergency b a t t e r y  
Mission duration on lunar surfac?  
Minirmun depth of s o i l  cover 
Gross dry  weight 
S t ruc tura l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of primary s t ruc ture  
Diameter 
Overall length I 
Overall volume I 
End bulkhead I 
Cylinder walls 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
( continued) 




Aluminum a l l oy  
Spray-on foam with 
f iberg lass  cover 
2036 square f e e t  
10 p s i  
1.0 inch 
3 x 5  f e e t  
1 5  f e e t  
20 f e e t  
I 1 500 cubic f e e t  
5965 pounds 
5  years 
I I Aluminum a l l oy  
Aluminum and s t a in l e s s  I 1 s t e e l  
I 1 541 pounds 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Primary s t ruc ture  
Wall cover 
In te rna l  sk in  area  
In te rna l  pressure design limit 
Average wal l  thickness 
E l l ipso ida l  a i r  t i g h t  doors (4) 
Diameter garage door 
Hinged i n t e r n a l  t r ack  
Airlock ( l a rge)  
Primary s t ruc ture  weight 
S t ruc tu r a l  l i f e  without replace- 
ment or extensive reconditioning 
of s t ruc ture  
Bracketry, mounting and supports 
Storage cabinets, chairs  and 
desks 
Secondary s t ruc ture  weight 
PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
Management and 
Crew Services 
15 - 40 ft/minute Venti lat ion r a t e  
Nominal thermal c ontr  01 
1.02 cubic f e e t  Emergency oxygen system volume 
500 cubic f e e t  Airlock volume 
Time t o  evacuate t o  one pound 
Titanium a l l oy  Tankage s t ruc ture  




T.V. monitor 3- $ b m 
2 cs 
Remote data station 1 g 




PROGRAM - TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS, DATA FORM C 
L 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Continuous power requirement 
Intermittent power requirement 
Peak power requirement 
Dry weight 
Power cabling, buses, 
conversion, switches, breakers, 
l ights ,  terminal connectors, 
emergency bat tery 
The Technical Data Sheets for:  , 
Mobile Cargo Supply Module, Uor-09-00-00-00 
Deep D r i l l  Cover Module, 1XX-10-00-00-00 
Support Equi-pment Operation Hardware, Em-11-00-00-00 
Observatory Shell  Modules, 1XX-12-00-00-00 
Mobility Equipment Transportation Modules, m-13-00-00-00 
are ident ical ly the same as the baseline data and are not repeated fo r  the space s ta t ion  
derivative. 
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8.3 FUNDING SCHEDULE FOR THF: MSS DERrVATrVE SHELTER 
Funding schedules have been developed i n  a matter analogous t o  that 
f o r  the  baseline configuration, adhering t o  the  program development schedule 
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9.0 SCIENTIFIC, MOBILITY AND POWER SUPPLY 
9.1 COSTING METHODOLOGY 
Cost estimating for the scientific and mobility equipment was haidled 
more directly than the shelter concepts. Since this equipment was not sub- 
jected to the same level of conceptual design effort, the basic approach 
followed was to depend strongly on cost data derived in previous stucies of 
candidate concepts. Further, as detailed in Volume 111, it was found that 
the optimum approach for the electrical power source for the lunar surface 
activities involved a mobile, modular unit which could be utilized both at 
the main shelter and at the various remote and mobile locations. Accordingly, 
these mobile power units have been included in this section of the report as 
a separate, Level 3, project. The costs are described in this section for 
each of the following areas: 
1. Scientific Equipment - The candidate experiment and scientific 
equipment to accomplish the lunar base observations were iden- 
tified under Task 1.2. These experiments are set forth in 
Volume I1 by discipline, experiment number, experiment title, 
candidate experiment nwnber, and equipment description. Each 
of the candidate experiments is also described by weight, vol- 
ume, and average power. 
2. Mobility Equipment - The mobility equipment is described in 
Volume I11 and includes a 2-man prime mover, powered trailers 
with the same frame and drive as the prime mover, and ancillary 
equipment such as skipl~ader/backhoe/~ower shovel and a crane, 
Other mobility equipment includes a portable shelter for 4 men 
for 90 days, which may be either a rigid and expandable version, 
and a one-man flying vehicle. 
3. Power Systems - The power systems were comprised of either a 
3.5 kwe organic Rankine or Brayton cycle power plant and fuel 
capsule subsystems for either Plutonium 238 (PU 238) and 
Polonium 210 (PO 210) isotopes. Further definition is contained 
in Volume 111. 
Applicable reference data were examined to establish the relevant 
hardware and to extract cost data. The reference source is identified in 
the cost data which follows. 
After determining the applicability of the proposed equipment within 
the referenced documents, it was necessary to correlate and update and ana- 
lyze the costs. Particular consideration was given to probable prior develop- 
ment of certain items and subsequent application to the lunar base. In the 
scientific equipment area, some experiment equipment is similar to that u-sea 
Space Division 
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on the Earth Orbit Space Station. However, the specifications for the par- 
ticular equipment used for the Lunar Surface Base varies sufficiently in 
the packaging, transportation, and lunar surface environment to preclude a 
major benefit from prior development. 
In addition to research of prior studies, it was necessary within the 
electrical power area to obtain estimates on nuclear power systems from 
Garrett Corporation, Sundstrand Corporation, and Aerojet General Corporation. 
The estimate for the expandable shelter structure was obtained from Inter- 
national Latex Corporation. 
In all cost estimates, the following ground rules and assumptions 
were followed: 
1, A11 costs are in 1970 dollars. 
2 Cost from previous studies were updated to 1970, principally 
by adjustment of labor costs. 
3. Eighty percent of the scientific equipment will be used 
outside the shelter. 
4. Training costs are not included. 
5. Spares costs are not included. 
6. Isotope costs are not included. 
7. Fee has not been included. 
8. All costs presented herein are preliminary cost estimates 
and are not meant for other than comparative purposes for 
the Lunar Base Synthesis. They are subject to change as 
the systems are more filly defined. 
The summary cost for the scientific equipment, the mobility equipment 
and the power systems are shown in Tables 9.2-1, 9.2-2, and 9.2-3. 
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Table 9.2-2. Mobility Equipment Cost Estimates 
Nonrecurring 
(Millions) 
Table 9.2-3. L S B  Power System Cost Estimates - Modular 3.5 kwe Nuclear 
Recurring 
(Millions) 
Fuel Subsystem (w/o Isotope) 
Pu 238 (Reference) 
Program Total = $191.2 
Space Division 
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9.3 SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT COST DATA 
The complete list of scientific equipment is set forth in Tables 9.3-1, 
9.3-2, 9.3-3, 9.3-4, 9.3-5, and 9.3-6 by discipline. The experiment number, 
experiment title, equipment description, equipment number, and the nonrecur- 
ring and recurring costs for each piece of equipment are indicated. In 
addition, the reference document or source from which the basic data were 
obtained is indicated by numerical reference to the following list. 
1. Scientific Mission Support for Extended Lunar Exploration (ELE), 
NAS8-20258, SD 66-957 
2. Mission Modes and System Analysis (MIMOSA), 
NAS~-20262, LMSC AB47943 
3. Space Probes and Planetary Exploration, 
William Corlis 
I Research Program on Radio Astronomy and Plasma for 
Lunar Surface Missions, NAS~-20190, SID 66-381 
5. Candidate Experiments Program for Manned Space Station 
(~lue kok) NHB 7150, NASA 
6. Leach Corporation (2000 Series ) 
7. Optical Instrument Corporation 
8, Beckman Instrument Corporation 
9. General Electric Corporation 
10. Hercules Powder Company 
Wixhin the scientific experiments, there are ten pieces of equipment 
with n~nrecurring costs over $5 million and considered to be major cost drivers. 
Seven of these items are in astronomy, two in geochemistry, and one in biosci- 
ence, The wide disparity between these elements is illustrated in Figure 9.3-1 
which shows that the 100-inch telescope (36 percent), the 50-inch telescope 
(18 -percent) and the X-ray telescope (17 percent) comprise 71 percent of the 
t3tal scientific equipment c3st and that the ten major cost items comprise 
almost 86 percent of the total. 
Because of the impact of the major cost drivers, Table 9.3-7 sets 
Corth tke item, its nonrecurring cost, number of test items, recurring cost, 
the number of units, the development and production time by month, the spread 
functi~n, reference document or source, and the total cost for each of the 
major xcientific cost drivers. 
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I R  Astronomy 












3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
flux densities 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
flux densities 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
flux densities 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
flux densities 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
Flux densities 
1 0 0 0  kHz - 1 5  
mHz flux densities 
1 0 0 0  kHz- 1 5  
rnHz flux densities 
1 0 0 0  kHz- 15  mHi 
flux densities 
lOOOkHz- 15 mHi 
flux densities 




Table 9.3-1. LSB Experiment L i s t  - Astronomy 
Equipment Description 





3 freq. with antennas 
Antenna set 
lnterferometer 
Yagi antennas system 
Sweep freq. radiometer 
Telescope, 50-inch 
lnterferometer 
D. C. radiometer 
iR  detector array 
Telescope, 50-inch 
Field image videograph 
225mm plate camera 
70mm plate camera 
Concave grating spectrograph 
Convex mirror, 12-inch 
Flat mirror, 12-inch 
Concave mirror, 12-inch 
Telescope, 100-inch 
Field image videograph 
225mm plate camera 
70mm plate camera 
Concave grating spectrograph 
X-ray telescope, G.I. 
X-ray polarimeter 
Curved crystal X-ray spectrometer 
Max. sensitivity X-ray detector 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 2-element interfer- 
ometer radio telescope 
Broad band receiver, 
3 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  kHz 
Calibration source 
Dual radiometer and analyzer 
Equipments 
I.D. 
Meter and recorder I 11093e I . l o o  
1 0 0 0  kHz - 1 5  mHz 2-element 
interferometer radio telescope 
Broadband receiver 
1 0 0 0  kHz - 1 5  mHz 
Calibration source 
Dual radiometer and analyzer I I . 7 0 0  
Meter and recorder 
RF noise survey system 
Transmitter antennas 
Field strength meter 
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Table 9.3-2. L S B  Experiment L i s t -  Geology and Geochemistry 
Equipment 
Description 
Equipment Nonrecurring R e c u r r i ~  Ref. 1 Cost Ki [cost M I DOC. 
Geological tool k i t  
Auger spectrometer 
Port. mass speck. 
Portable gas chrom. 
Sample prep, device 
TOTAL 
Space Division 
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Table 9.3-3. L S B  Experiment L i s t  - Biomedical 
Time lapse camera 
T O T A L  
Nonrecurring Recurrin 
Cost 1 / C o s t  8r 
Table 9.3-4. L S  B Experiment L i s t  - Geodesy and Geophysics 
Geodetic grid constr. 
Gravity prof i l ing 
Seismic act iv i ty  
Seismicity, passive 
Magnetic f ie ld temp- 
oral variations 
Magnetic prof i l ing 






Search coi l  
F l uxgate traverse 
magnetometer 
Heat flow probe 
Electronics 
Space Division 
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Table 9.3-5. LS B Experiment L is t  - Particles and Fields, and Lunar Atmosphere 
Table 9.3-6 LS B Experiment L is t  - Engineering Technology and Operations 
Thin film bearings 
M ini ng and transport 
Lunar strata EM prop. 
Lunar surf. trans. 
Meat trans. liquids 
Heat trans. film 
Metal joining 
Diff. thermal anal. 
Character of lunar 
ores 
Lunar dry cement and 
concrete 
TOTAL 
Thin film bearing eq. I I *620 
Lunar strata EM prop 
equip. 
Lunar surf. trans. 
line ext. 
Liquid heat transfer 
equipment , 
Film and drop heat 
trans. equip. 
Metal joining equip. 
Diff. thermal anal. 
equipment 
Character of lunar ore 
equipment I 
Lunar dry cement and 
concrete 
Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
Table 9.3-7. Scient i f ic  Equipment Major Cost Drivers 
Space Division 
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9 .4 MOBILITY EQUIPMENT COST DATA 
The elements of the surface mobility system are shown in Figure 9.4-1. 
The mobility system includes the prime movers, powered trailers, appendages, 
portable shelters (rigid or expandable), and lunar flying vehicles. It should 
be noted that all equipment except the lunar flyer is ultimately power depend- 
ent on the power supply modules. Limited individual battery power is included 
in each unit for some autonomous operation and for emergency. 
The mobility equipment data were derived from previous studies except 
when specific contractors were consulted. Prior development was considered 
in the prime mover and the portable shelters. In the prime mover, considera- 
tion was given to the Lunar Rover developed for the Apollo mission. For the 
portable shelter, consideration was given to the prior development of the 
ECLSS equipment utilized in the Earth Orbit Space Station and lunar base 
shelters which was applicable in the portable shelter. 
The sources utilized for the mobility equipment included the following: 
1. Lunar Surface Mobility Systems Comparison and Evaluation 
Study (MOBEV), NAS8-20334, BSR 1441 and 1448 
2 Study of One Man Lunar Flying Vehicle, NAS9-9045, SD 69-419 
3 Mission Modes and System Analysis (MIMOSA), NAS~-20262, 
LMSC ~ ~ 4 7 9 4 3  
4. International Latex Corporation 
The mobility equipment is tabulated in Table 9.4-1, indicating the 
item, the nonrecurring cost, the number of test items, recurring cost, the 
number c~f units, the development and production time in months, the spread 
function, reference document, and total cost for each mobility equipment 
item. 
9.5 POWER SUPPLY EQUIPMENT COST DATA 
The elements of the power supply equipment are shown in Figure 9.5-1. 
This includes the powered trailers (dotted for reference) since the power 
supply equipment will be mounted on the trailers for greater flexibility on 
the lunar surface. It should be noted that the 3.5 kwe organic Rankine cycle 
power system is preferred with the Brayton cycle shown only for an alternate. 
Preference was given to the Polonium 210 thermal isotope based on availability; 
however, Plutonium 238 would be a better choice and would reduce the resupply 
requirements. 
Tke power supply systems are tabulated in Table 9.5-1. This table 
indicates the item, nonrecurring cost, number of test items, recurring cost, 
the number of units, the development and production time in months, the 
spread function, reference document, and the total cost for each power system. 









I Powered I 
I Trailer , 
I- Frame and Drive I t Reentry Shell and Primary Power Conversion Loop Structure Power (Batteries) Rad iator Fuel Capsules 
(W/O Isotope) Bacl<up Power Conversion Loop 
Fuel  
L- Peak Power Battery System 
Power 
NOTE: The power module w i l l  be mounted on the 
powered trailer to increase i ts f lex ib i l i ty  
at the lunar base 
Capsule I, Module 
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1. 'Garret, Sundstrand, and Aerojet Corporations 
2. Mission Modes and System Analysis (MIMOSA),  BAS^-20262, 
LMsC ~~47943 
